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Pla.ce your Summer an
its, Pants, Overalls, A Big Variety for

Raglans and Mackinaws. Men and Boys.

LOST—Yesterday Morning,
between Waldegrave Street and Mon
roe’s Retail Store, by way of Water 
Street, a Letter addressed to George 
F. Trainor, Royal Cigar Store. Re
ward. Kindly leave at this office. 

aug3.ll

ction Saies F
'Tuction.

Special for Saturday.
Fresh Cream, Lettuce and 

Butter.
Cut Flowers.

Plums, Apples, Oranges, 
Bananas, Pears, Grape 
Fruit, Lemons, Cu
cumbers, Tomatoes. 

New Cabbage and Turnips. 
Coffin's Sausages Fresh 

Daily.

Immediately 2 experienced

SALESLADIES
with experience in selling 
ladies apparel preferred. 
Highest wages will be paid 
accepted applicants.

— APPLY — 
LONDON, NEW YORK & 

PARIS ASSOCIATION 
OF FASHION.

July27,tf

o-Morrow, Saturday,
AT 11 O’CLOCK.

AT BECK’S COVE.
Barrels Beef.

A Lady LOST — Wednesday night,
the 1st of August, the sum of Twenty 
Dollars, between Blackmarsh Road 
and Pearce’s Avenue. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at this of
fice. augS.lt

St George’: August 15th, 1923 apply bySt. John’s 
Municipal ComdL

TENDERS.

stating
experience.
TheRo:Useful prizes will be presented to the 1st and 2nd in all events. 

MO Yards, * Mile, 1 Mile, Putting the Shot, Throwing the 
Hammer, Tossing the Caber (Open to all.) Boy Scouts Relay, 
Girl Guides ^telay, Obstacle Race (Highlanders). 10 Miles 
Walking Race< Tug-o’-War, Football Sixes (Junior League). 
Boxing, Highland Dancing and a number of other events.

THIS WILL BE THE EVENT OF THE SEASON 
as all the reeegniged cÊhmptons will positively’ take part. 

aug3,2i _______________________

(Sax. Green Peas.
Igides Bacon.
[(ooking Stove.
Sewing Machines.
Boxes Apricots, 
pails Mixed Candy 

[fails Salted Peanuts (Id lbs.)
[gross Boxes Caramels.
krt Household Furniture, Chairs,
Sables, etc.

aug3,21
LOST — Yesterday, at the
head of Quid! Vidi Lake, a Lady’s Gold 
Watch. Finder please return to J. J. 
FLYNN, 28 Hamilton Street and get 
reward.

W. WHUEWAYS,
'Phone 2018 Charlton St. aug3.llTenders addressed to the un

dersigned, marked "Tender -for 
Stables” will be received up to 
Thursday, Aug. 9th, at 3 pan., 
for the érection of new Sanitary 
Stables, Hayward Avenue.

Plans and specifications and 
other information may be had 
on application at the Office of the 
City Engineer. Lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted, 

J J. MAHONY,
aug2,si City Clerk.

& A.M.
LOST—Yesterday, a Small
Pocket Book, containing a sum of 
money, between Race Course and 
Wood’s Restaurant, by way of Duck
worth St. Finder please return to this 
office and get reward.

A. Bastow & Sons,
LfflUED^F

“The OLD RELIABLE An Emergez 
be held in the 
to-morrow ever 
8 o'clock. Busim 
Visiting brethn 
• By order of t 

A. R. ST J 
aug2,21 J

[eeting will 
pc Temple 
Friday), at 
fC. Degree.

aug3.lt

Manuels Garden Party 
August 5th,

Will be held at Powerscourt. 
Dinners, Teas, Refreshments 

served at Moderate Prices.
jy26,tf

LOST—Thursday Afternoon
between Cross Roads and Rubye, La
dles Brown Fnr Tippet. Finder will 
please return to No. 131 Hutchings SL 
and be rewarded,

AUCTION, Why You Should Join Us I General Post Office.bargains as usual at yonr own offer, 
[reasonable prices refused.
Baby Carriages.
Bureaus and Washstand» 
hew Miller Organ.
Straw Rocker and Kitchen Chairs,

Babies, etc.
hew Gramophone and 80 Records.

Secretary, aug3,21
BRITISH MAILS.

Mails per S.S. Digby for Great 
Britain and European Countries 
will close at the General Post 
Office to-morrow, Saturday 
morning, the 4th inst., at 11 o’
clock.

M. E. HAWCO.
Acting Min. Posts & Telegraphs. 
August 3rd, 1923. aug3.il

LOST—On Saturday Night
on LeMarchant Road, a Bunch of Keys. 
Finder please return them to 104 Le
Marchant Road and get reward. 

aug3.ll

WHY? Because the read repairing which we Instigated is 
saving every car owqer at .least a Hundred Dollars a year In 
tire bills! M.

Seen the road out to Bally Haly? Its possible to drive ove> 
It this year! Been across the “Cow-Path’’ (Seal Cove to Holy- 
rood)? A boulevard where it used to be a bog! Remember 
how good the Topsail Read was last season and how much 
better it is now than it ever used to be previous to last season? 
(Oh, yes, we’ll admit Its beginning to get a bit cut up now. 
That’s because we’ve run short of funds to advance for further 
repairing). ALL THE ROAp REPAIRING MENTIONED 
ABOVE IS ENTIRELY DUE TO THE “GOOD ROADS MOVE
MENT" ORIGINALLY INSTIGATED BY THE NEWFOUND
LAND MOTOR ASSOCIATION. Seventy-five per cent, of the 
funds we have collected in membership fees during the past five 
years has been advanced to do thatcroad work repairing and’ the 
work has been done under the personal superintendence of one 
of our members who has given his time and experience free.

Broad Cove, Portugal Cove ahd Torbay Roads are to receive 
our attention next season subject, entirely to our membership

further

FOR SALE There will be a Special 
meeting of the E A. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary this Erlday even
ing at 8 o’clock. A large at
tendance is reeisted.

ABOUT THE BATH FOUND—At Pouch Cove, a
Tow and Calf: calf about one month 
old. cow black and white, a V. cut in 
top of right ear. a young cow about 
four years old. Owner can have same 
by applying to THOMAS CONNORS, 
Pouch Cove. July31,3i

Walnut Sideboard.
Kitchen Sideboard.
Bressers.
Mai» Rug. **
tewing Machines.
Bedsteads and Bedding, Boot* Mid 
Bices. Pictures and Novelty Trunks 
hi Ladles’ and Hen’s dotting, etc.i 
to one Tailor’s new Electric Iron,
Bibs., going at half price.

[RALPH MERCER,
■Mrlrn rUi SL, corner King’ll Beach

At attractive price, overhaul
ed aRd in good running order, 
BUICK—Six Cylinder Tour

ing Car.
BUICK—F our Cylinder 

Touring Car.
PAIGE—Six Cylinder Tour

ing Car.
Tires good, new storage bat

teries. Would consider taking 
over smaller car in trad» Ask 
for demonstration.

It’s surprising how much some 
of the useful accessories add to 
the pleasure of the hath. Can we 
interest you in
Buck Brushes, Rubber Sponges. 

Bath Salts, Hand Scrubs. 
Bath Antiseptics, Bath Soap.
Let us show you some hath 

supplies at attractive prices.
It’s our pleasure to serve you.

P. J. SHEA CO.,
ST. PIERRE MIQUELON.

WANTED—To Buy United
Towns Electrical Co’s Bonds or Gov- 
eminent Debentures, bearing Interest 
at 616 or 516 per cent. For address ap
ply by letter to “B.A.” Telegram Of
fice. aug3,8i

Secretary.aug3.H

REGATT
Importers and Vendors of

flight Class Whiskies; Brandies,Increasingly sufficiently to advance “the needful’ 
road repair work.

Did we hear you auk hi
All persons # firms hav-PETER O’MARA, WANTED—To Buy 2 or 3

Second Hand gaol or Billard Tables 
UnSKdto an outport ; apply by letter 
stating sizes and price to J. J. RYAN, 
21 Alexander Street.

!? Yes? Wh;THE d; Association. gatta Commit» will please 
furnish accounts immediate
ly to the undersigned.

R. W. JEANS,
P.O. Box 1234. pHon. Treas.

aug3,21

Wines, etc.If you ride a rm____ .... _ „—,-Mfce entitles you to all the
of membership including that of driving over goodater Si aug3,3i

Garage 1149.Thone 1382.
jnly27,lt,epd Office: Pier, St. Pierre Miq.

aug3,f,tu,26i 
WANTED—A Position as
Book-keeper, ten years experience, 
first class references; apply “M.” this 
office. Aug3,3i

Before you sell yonr
FOR SALE. FOR SAIL

50 Sacks
Jap Winkled 
> Green Peas.

Each 100 lbs. 
50 Cases r 

Early June Peas, 
2doz.toCase. 

50 Cases Sweet Corn, 
2 doz. to Case.

WANTED—To Rent by 1st
September, a House with 6 or 7 rooms, 
in fairly central locality or West End; 
amply by letter to “M.P.” c|o Evening 

julySUi

Freehold dwelling situated in the 
West End of the City. The property 
comprises a large plot of land with 
ornamental trees. It is close proximity 
to the Railway Station,

4 and Household Furniture.
Consisting of sideboard, coach, 

1 wicker chair, six other chairs, 
bureau and stand, 1 bedstead, 
mattress and spring ; blinds, cur
tains, canvas and mats, pictures, 
1 Ideal cooking stove, kettles, 
pots, pans, etc, all in good con
dition, only in use a few years;' 
apply 3 Carter’s Hill . aug2,2i

Bally Haly 
and Teiegram.MOTOR ASSOCIATION WANTED—To Rent by

by October 1st, a House containing 
7 or 8 rooms; must have modern 
conveniences; apply, stating terms, to 

jy27,3i,eod

street cars, 
i etc. The house has all modern con- 
; venlences and Is one of the most con- 
! veulent and comfortable houses offer- 
| ed for sale for some time. The blinds, 
j electric fittings and kitchen range (in 
i good condition), fitted with hot water 
: connections, will be included In sale.
For particulars apply to “E.R.E.” P.O. 

, Box 1365. aug3,t,6

Preliminary
played off on 
August, COBB 
p.m.

will be BOX 34 c|o this office.
lay, 4th Furnished Rooms Required

by young married couple, with or with
out board. Write BOX No. 38 Evening 
Telegram Office.July31,31FOR SAIL OUR WINTER STOCK OF

AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 
COAL

Will arrive about August 15th.
IN STOCK:

LEY,
retaryconsult us, we pay cash. WANTED — A Furnished

House, with all modern conveniences: 
apply MRS. J. H. FULMOR, ’phone 550. 

julySl.tf 

aug2,2i

Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
marf.tf Clift's Cove.

M.G.C. A. Sports, it—Corns,
tils. Hammer 
js. Painlessly 
1, second flat, 
aug3,Sl,f,m,th

Feet ! Feet !
Callous, Ingrown 
Toe, Bunions, W« 
extracted. A. W. 1 
Gear Building, W«

Football Fives Preliminary».
(a) Cadets vs. Star.
(b) Guards vs. B. I. S.
(c) Saints vs. FeiMians.
(d) C. E. I. vs. C. L. B.

1 Winners of (a) vs. Winners 
of (c). 2 Winners of (b) vs. Win
ners of (d). 

HELP WANTED.AGENCES, LtdSoper & Moore rs — We
them. Big 

’e, boys’ and 
to choose 

1 DOMINION 
4 Chapel St

SUMMER
have them and ] 
selection: men’s, 
misses' wearing 
from Give us a < 
SECOND HAND 

julyl7,121 ,

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM 
ERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL
M. MOREY & CO„ Ltd.

WANTED — A Saleslady
with experience ; apply in writing to 
NICHOLLS & INKPEN CO., LTD., 315 
Water Street. aug3,31

July28,6i
fin» 410-KX P. O. B. ISO,

FOR SALE. WANTED—Young Man as
boojc-keeper in Outport firm, apply, 
stating experiences ahd salary requir- ,— - . ... - - aug3,ll

Grove Hill Bulletin,
A Two Storey 

DWELLING HOUSE,BAIN PIPES! ed to™“X.” c|o this office.Cut Flowers.
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T. D.

M. A. BASTOW & SONS, LTD.
SATURDAY SPECIALS.
FLOUR (Victor In 14 lb. cotton

eax.) .. .. .. .. .. •• ...............7*6.
EGGS (selected fresh), dozen ..50c.
CHEESE (new Canadian), lb.......... 80c.
MARMALADE, tumbler .................. 28c.
TABLE JELLIES, package.............Uc.
APRICOTS, large tins.................... tie.
EVAPORATED APPLES, lb .. ..tic. 
ORANGES (California), down . ,60c. 
PORK, BEEF, JOYLS, SPARE BIBS,
GREEN cabbage, potatoes.
SHOE POLISH (2 In 1) Black or

Oxblood, dozen $1.66, tin.............14c.
AXLE GBESE (4 Bros.). tin .. ..84c. 
AXLE WASHERS, coU . .16c.

Hurry your orders. Prompt service. 
Rock bottom prices.

M. A. Bastow â Sons,

jylS,eod,tf WANTED — Salesman for
Outport store, must have five or six 
years experience ; apply stating sal
ary required and where present em- 
nloyed to “SALESMAN.’’ c|o this office.

good repair, 37 Freshwater
itaining R ^oms and all 
onvenience, with large

Road, coni
modem convi ... ___
backyard, entrance from Penny- 
well Road. For further particu
lars apply at the above address.

JulySO.Si

Just Arrived 
(Ex “Digby”)

A Large Shipment of 
4 in. 6 in. and 9 in. 

PIPES
(3 ft lengths)

aug3,ll

BON MARCHE SPECIALS WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl, another girl kept; wash
ing out; apply 57 Cochrane St. aug3,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply at once to MRS. ERROL MUNN, 
“The Bungalow,” Waterford Bridge

THESE VALUES CANNOT FAIL TO ATTRACT TOU1
FOR SALE
gain. Have two 
Cars. Will sell < 
6000 miles, exce 
terms if neceesa 
If interested in I 
would advise yoi 
chance. R. J. CO 

July30,m,tu,f,s,t

Seal Bar-
six Touring 
le, run about 
idition. easy 
liable person, 
lg a good car 
o miss this

Telephone 247R.

J.G. McNElL.
1,000 Ms. DRESS SERGE

Just arrived.
f Oti. : If.

A0M Ids. NEW GINGHAMS 
Just arrived.

19c.”*
Blue, Pink. Hello, Yellow, 

In fact an shades, all stripes, 
nil checks. A most wonder-

FOR SALE.
aug2,tf

AT A BARGAIN FOR CASH,

i 6 Cylinder 5 Passengei 
Touring Car.

Thoroughly overhauled ant 
painted. Reason for 
er getting closed car. 
office.

Navy, Black, Blue, Grey. 
This Is our own Special as 

we are Sole Agents In this 
line.

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, references required, 
must understand plain cooking; apply 
to MRS. W. J. HIGGINS, Circular Rd.lLE—One

x CarL both 
condition, a 

G. W. SNOW, 
opp. Steers 

July26,tf

ÇARTS FO
New Dray and 
complete, and In 
bargain for cash; 
office 376 Water 
Cove.

aug2,tf
WANTED—A Lady as bookBON MARCHE SPECIALS keeper and stenographer, must have 
experience; apply in writing, stating 
salary required to BAIRD & CO.

Auctioneers.aug3.il966 WATER STREET.
MAIL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY AS RECEIVED. DAILY BUS_ SERVICE

From Topsail to St. John’s
J. Stabb & Co maylLtf aug2,tf

in theFOR SAL
West End of 1 
down and the 
ments with e 
hire for tents 
WILLS, 326 E

WANTED — Immediapart cash an experienced Housemaid, reft 
required; apply 106 FreshwaterSails to

Leaving Topsail at 7.46 a.m. 
Leaving Queen’s Street at 6.10 
p.m. Fare 76c. each way. Special 
arrangements for parties and
EromSt^foto^at 6.10p.m. and

House on Prescott I 
House on Military 1 
House on Cochrane 
Houae and Shop on

Assistant forJuiy28,6i
dio and Flag Poles
ed- Painted and Repaired. 
"e,® stock all classes of 
and Ships’ Rigging ready- for sale. Apply *

H-W. WINSOR,
»hip Rigging Works, 
w . Rigging Works: 
water St. Brennan St. 

' :s K ’Phone 1593.

apply MANAGER, West 
aug2,tfFORS RestaurantCALIFORNIA

HORWOOD
or fSormal

JOHN’S

■r '3

.

UBBHW
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TO LET — 4
Rooms with nse of b 
table and coal cellars 
telephone and all u 
encee; apply by letter 
this office.

IFumished
ath room, vege- 
e electric light, 
Odern convenl- 
to BOX 36, c|o 
July30,3i,eod

TO RENT—Hmise & Shop,
No. 80 Duckworth St feet; immediate
possession ; apply to J. G. HIGGINS,
Solicitor. aug3,21

1 .... 1
---- a.’ to.-*------------------ ;
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lex peeeettUiyau
hie heart throb# with tender

he whisper*,“My own little wife! 
potties Bis eras softly about Bar, in
tending to lift her onto hie knee, and 
let Bor sleep with Bar Bead resting 
against hie breast

But, as soon as the encircling arms 
tench her, Yolande leaps np with a 
noient Start and wild, frightened 
eyes.

•'Where am IJ Where am I Don't 
please!*—and Captain fflynne has 
his caressing arms thrust away- 
struck swap, indeed; pad Yolande 
throws herself into the opposite cor
ner, and gases out into the gathering
darkness.

"What is the matter with you. Yob- 
endef her husband demands, sharp
ly. "Did I startle yen? I wasn't 
a wars yen were a# Barrens!"

B# mores into the cesser seat his 
wife has Jest vacated, and, tilting his 
hat ever hie brews, watches her avert
ed face with gleaming eyes.

"We are getting tile Sting before the 
honey In this pleasing instance l" he 
mutters to himself, a sensation of min
gled anger, disappointment and keen 
mortification thrilling him through 
and through. He could not Bare Be
lieved that Be should feel so at any 
coldness or apprise of the girl he has 
married for her money.

"I was asleep. Yon—you frighten
ed me!” Yblande

e guaranteed to lastWalls and Ceilings covered with Beaver 
as long as your house. 1

Avail of this opportunity to cover your 
Board at 5V2 cents per square foot

About seven dollars worth of Beaver 
ceding on your Parlor or Bedroom.

Beaver Board, whilst being good enou; 
same time cheap enough for your kite!

Beaver Board won’t crack like plaste 
seams like Pitch Pine or V-jointed ceil

We have Beaver Boards 32 inches and1 
of 7,8,9,10 and 12 feet Ask for sanq
To put up a Beaver Board ceiling, you require only a hammer, a saw 
and a pocketful! of nails. Your carpenter can finish your ceiling in 
a few hours.

Use Beaver Board for walls and ceilings, and thereby make your 
house a comfortable place to live in# S:

UNLESS you see the name "Bayer” or 
are not getting Aspirin at all with Genuine BeaverCondensed Milk

fwdfrr
a handsome

Send for fne Baby Book»

your Parlor, is at the

does not show ugly

wide and in lengthiAccept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
AspWn,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe fey. milttftaa for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pafil

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 8* and 100—Druggists.
aaslrin Is the trade mark fregistered to Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Uau* 
aedUcadde*ter of Balleyllcacid. While It la-well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to eeelet the public .gainst Imitations, the Tablets o( gayer Company 
ernr bo stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Crow."

Fashion Plates
The Heme Dressmaker should keep

e Catalogne Scrap Book of ear Pat,
of the passengers, within that rail
way carriage remain unaltered ; and 
Captain Glynne, who at first was aot 
quite sure whether he was most vexed 
or amused, begins to know for a cer
tainty that he is vexed, and feels 
slighted, offended, and hotly angered. 
His anger cools, however, as it inten
sifies and grows more serions, and by 
thé time Chatham is reached he is In 
a mood of frigid, haughty indignation.

"Very weU, young lady," he seye 
to himself; "two can play at that 
game! I’ll give you full opportunity 
to sulk to your heart’s content.”

Yolande lays her magazine down on 
her lap as soon as it grows too dark 
to read, and, leaning back, covers her 
eyes with her hand and pretends to 
sleep. So he thinks ; but in reality 
falls asleep, worn put with excite
ment and emotion, and also from the 
effects of the dose of cognac, which 
has acted as a powerful sedative on 
the tired body and mind.

Captain Glynne can just see the sen
sitive, girlish lips below her hand— 
very pale, pure, gentle lips they are 
now; and there is a languor and help
lessness about the slim, girlish figure 
in repost which touches him into 
softer vexation.

"What a curious girl she is,” he 
says, mentally—"so shy and strange 
and variable! Poor child! Heaven 
help us both! We are chained to each 
other for life. It is the foolishness of 
folly for ns to try to make each other 
miserable. Poor little girl, I must try 
to cheer her upl"

The other ladles get ont at Chatham; 
the guard inspects the tickets, the 
newsboys call the evening papers; the 
doors bang, and the whistle shrieks; 
and Yolande sleeps through it all.

"Poor little soul!” Dallas says, with 
a slight smile, as he leaves his seat 
an*- sits down softly by her side. "It 
isn’t exactly the most complimentary 
thing a bride could do, vis-a-via to her 
bridegroom; but I suppose she never 
slept a-wink last night la the won
derful excitement that she was to he 
married in the morning, and from anx
iety about her ünjry.”

tarn Cite. These wHl ho ItiM vanAn Indispensible 
Favorite

——,----------- OB --------------- »■

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake !

eseful to refer to from time to

COLIN CAMPBELL, LtdA C0MF01TABLE “IHOCJ,"answers, hqgkily, 
with her head still averted .

Her poor little foolish, womanly 
heart is in anguish at -this moment 
because of her hasty wrath and- re
pulse of her husband. She did not 
hear his words; but she saw a bles
sed glimpse of pitying fondness (a his 
soft, half-hidden smile, and felt the 
wooing tenderness of hie strong grnjg 
Infolding her.

“It looked as if yon were, certainly," 
Captain Glynns retorts, dryly and con
temptuously. "You almost frightened 
me, bouncing up in that Jack-in-the- 
box fashion! I was going to tell you,” 
he goes on, deliberately, "that if yon 
don’t mfnd, I shall get into the smok
ing carriage at the next station and 
remain In it until we come to'Canter- 
bury. I want a cigar hbrribiy. It 
you mind being left, I will send your 
maid to you.”

"No, I don’t mind at all,” Yolande 
says, in a stifled voice, pressing her 
face against the glass.

"That’s all right, then,” he returns 
shortly, setting himself comfortably; 
and when they arrived at Faversbam, 
he is as seed as Us word, and, gather
ing up his traveling rug, he steps ont 

"You will be all right now to Canter
bury,” he says, coldly, pausing at the 
door. “We shall be off in a couple of 
minutes, and there is no one to get in.”

"Oh, yes, thanks, I shall be all 
right!” Yolande agrees, barely glanc
ing up from the page of hér magasine; 
and Captain Glynne shuts the carriage 
door and marches off.

She keeps her eyes fixed on the page 
until the train starts, and then she 
flings the magazine aoroe tiré carriage 
—not that it matters in the least, for 
she has not read intelligibly one line 
of the fascinating story, pmd, Indeed, 
has been diligently perusing it upside 
down for the past ten minutes—and, 
with a bitter cry, throws herself face 
downward on the cushion.

"Heaven pity me! Heaven pity me!” 
the poor girl sobs forlornly.

"How can I live with him like thief 
I couldn’t!—I couldn't! It would kill 
me when, oh, my darting, I love you

WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

i SID ENT ]
denlt

IN FRAN! 
Iletin)—Pr 
antly and 
it at 7.30 
le he was 
I of his fa 
pfllclal etat 
is, was ai 
|i developm

«yn,«,m.w.frt.

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

CHAPTER VIII. \ •
"Do you want to look at any pap- 

ms **-Captain Glynne asks, careless
ly, as)they pass the bookstall in the 
Station,' quite expecting a timid, "no, 
thank you,” and a fond, reproachful 
gianee. y

“Oh, yes,t please!" Yolande says, 
eageriy! ‘"IJhere is a new story in 
Temple Bar/1 am longing to go on
with.” .... , . _:>.

Dallas looks sternly at her, with 
brows drawn together and lips com
pressed.

- ’V.ere it is, then ; and here are the 
World, and Truth, and Life, and the 
Queen and the Lady, and a lot of other 
delightful things,” hé says, in a draw
ling tone. "Do you want them all 7“ 
, Her cheeks burn and her heart beats 
feet at the sarcasm of the question.

“No, thanks, none of them ! ” she 
Viewers, briefly. “Temper Bar will 

sufficient.”

They get into a carriage in which 
there are three other passengers— 
ladies—and Yolande, settling herself 
In a corner, appears absorbed in the 
ptges of Temple #Bar, while Captain, 
fflynne, settling himself in the oppos
ite corner, stares at the cartoon of 
Vanity Fair and glances curiously 
from beneath the brim of his hat at 
hie young wife.

"Come,” he says to himself, sardon
ically—"there is nothing like sensible, 
matter-of-fact matrimony! I was fool 
enough to be afraid ~T was going to 
have too much of the other thing. By 
Jove, I needn’t have been, I see!”

The white stations, with their lamps 
ail glimmering now, the cuttings, and 
the bridges fly by with a roar and a 
rattle; but the position and aspect

Bother
New Green Cabbage.

P. E. I. Potatoes. ■

Local Turnips.
Spare Ribs, lb. ,..14c.
Ham Butt Pork, lb......... |fl

Fat Back Pork, lb. .... 16c.
Very Choice Beef, lb. .. 12c. 
Bologna, lb.......... . 22c.
Hams and Bacon, lb. . .40c. 
Pork and Beans, tin .. .IjH
Mixed Pickles and Chow J 

Cnow, 16 oz., bottle . .40c.
Highest Grade Butter,

[ON TO

Now Is the time to get af
ter the flies. You can’t stop 
them from getting in the 
houee even with screens, 
but you can either catch or 
gat rid of them very easily 
after they get inside by the 
ufie of either of the follow
ing articles:

Tanglefoot,, 3 double 
sheets .. ..  ............10c.

Fly Coils, 3 for............. 10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, small size .... 10c.
Keating's Insect Pow

der, medium size .. . 15c.
Keating's Insect Pow

der, large size .. ..25c.
Sabadtila Powder .. . .15c.

Jeyes Fluid (small size)
Price 30c per bottle.

For prevention of Mos
quito bits use our Mosquito 
Oil it does its work.

Price 20c. per bottle.

Mded by 
cenhead, L 
Lords this 
ition in the 
>st every i

Last year’s crop is nearly 
exhausted and we only have
a limited quantity of this

\

vegetableto offer for prompt 
delivery.

4415. This model reflect# the meet 
popular of this season’s dresses for 
young girls. It has a comfortable 
raglan sleeve, which may be finished 
in wrist or elbow length, and a jaun
ty collar. Dotted percale with fac
ings of white linen is here Ulustrat-

The pattern is cut in 4 sizes : 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. JL 10 year else re
quires 2% yards of 32 inch material. 
Collar and sleeve facings of contrast
ing material require % yard.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamp#.

Get your requirements 
without delay as we pre
dict a potato famine before 
the new crop will be ready 
for market

Glengrove Fresh Eggs,
1 doz. in carton . ; , .50c.

A new version of one piece 
DRESS. J. J. ST. JOHN.

Duckworth St. St LeMarehant 
Road.

MARKET REPORTS

indicate that there is no sur
plus of Anthracite Coal a 
the U.S. The shortage caused F. McNamara,

•PHONE 898 - - QUEEN STREET

STAFFORD’S by the strike of Anthraci 
Miners last year has d 
bèen made up, and America 
hard coal will, in all probabi 
ity, be hard to get and hig

Duckworth Street and 
Theatre Hill

JulySO.tf

priced. Coke is an excelle 
substitute for hard coal, « 
we have on hand a stock 
same that will soon be d: 
posed of, because a shorta 
of hard coal invariah 
creates an increased d 
mand for our product.

We advise crur custome 
to book their requiremefl 
as soon as possible.

ST.JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT C0MPAN1

, ’PHONE 81.

uasmt

Tennis
Balls

Dry Cells When the train reaches Canterbury. 
Captain Glynne, In the worst possible 
temper, returns to the carriage where 
he left his "byMe, and, barely vouch
safing hey a glane# in her filetant cor
ner, pull# Me traveling cap over hi# 
eyes, and wraps hie "Meed” around hi# 
shoulders, tor the night has grown 
bitterly cold, with a piercing east win* 
blowing; and so, lugubriously comfort
able,, they pursue their journey in etl- 
ence until Dover lights come Into 
view.

FOR SALE
Metal Case "Hot Shots”

More Power
Longer Life

Yacht "Josephine,W* have now. in stock 
Bussey's World Famed 
English Tennis Balls—Reg
ulation size, weight and 
bound. Bussey’s Lawn Ten
nis Balls are the best ob
tainable and are always 
suitable for, either Grass 
Courts or Hard Courts. z

Prices
-'76c., 80c., 85c., 95c. each.

4412. Checked gingham and linen 
are combined in this style. It could 
be made up In cretonne or chints with 
crepe or sateen or in jersey cloth 
with flannel or suede for trimming. 
Ratine in plaid and plain, or plain 
ratine with linen would also be at
tractive.

The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: A. 
!•,' 12 end 14 years. A. 10 year alas 
requires 4 yards of 32 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

110” long, 9” deep, 150 H.P. Automatic engine, speed 
12 knots, 99 tons registered ; fitted with electric lights, 
independent Dynamo and Storage Batteries, Search
light ; 5 Lavatories, 2 Toilets and Bath, running water. 
All finished in mahogany throughout. Cruising range 
of 2000 miles. Electric windlass for taking up anchor; 
1 Launch, 1 Row Boat, Awnihgg complete. Saloon hal 
accommodation for 12 people.

For further particulars and inspection, apply to

In the smoking carriage he wse tm- 
lucky enough to encounter a city 
“friend” of hie cousin, Lyulph Glynne 
—e keen,. shrewd, dashing speculator, 
a Parisian-American—and an army PARSONSGARRETT BYRNE,

THE AUTOMOBILE MAN. 
Tel. 109—1169.

King's, Road, City-
ap5,6mos,eodStationer.on his

approaching" marriage.
“Though!

F Graduate Optician• > * • <’ ’• • ** « M
mond told me ■o long ago that he

our Years in the Service of
lnusd.V

,> ;8mm
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Sh-H-H-Bavu Monday.| right to interfere, and that right to 
interfere resta not only upon our 
share of the reparations, but also up
on, the rights which we possess in re
spect to payment ot Inter-Allied debts 
which is a matter of supreme impor
tance and which cannot be set on 
side as if it did not exist, we see Ger
many rotting in ruin, laeplng into ir
reparable decay, carrying' with it all 

! prospects of economic recovery not 
i merely for Germany but for Europe, 
j When we looked at our own position 
j at home we saw that which was pass- 
. tag in the Ruhr was telling upon al- 
| most every industry in this country. 
‘ If we do not see It now we shall see 
i it in the course of the winter.' The 
! effect of the Ruhr occupation will be 
felt in almost every cottage in this 
country and because we noted this 
circumstance, because we felt it our 
duty to supreme interests to take 
action, to intervene, we have been 
taunted by Lord Birkenhead with har- 
havtng reversed our policy.” Lord 
Corson said that it anyone asked the 
Government what it was going to do 
next week or next month, his answer 
was that "he did not know” and, he 

. added "it was unfair to ask such a 
i question before papers had been laid 
before the country and the Govern
ment had the advantage of the assis
tance of public opinion which would 
come from such publication.” Speak
ing in the Lords this morning after 
the Foreign Secretary had made his 
first statement, Lord Birkenhead, for
mer Lord Chancellor, declared the 
whole French nation was behind its 
Government in relation to the Ruhr. 
He said the policy of Great Britain 
was not to address recommendations

Great

WALLACE BEERY, ESTELLE ’ 
LOB AND FORREST STAND 

ABE THREE OF NOTED 
S > ARTISTS. '

Fresh Cut Canadian

ton Cabbage, etc. There are many film. tana who 
would rather have thrills in their 
screen entertainment than any other 
quality. And it certainly is true that 
thrills take the monotony ont of life. 
Fersneal thrills are i\ot so good, 
either, because they- involve a risk j 
in.ninety-nine out of a hundred cases.

There have not been so many mo
tion pictures that were really thrill
ing. There must be a great deal of 
mystery and suspense to create a 
genuine thrill.

"Bavu)’’ a Universal-Jewel picture 
which will be shown at the .Star 
Theatre beginning Monday is said to 
be the most thrlUtagly mysterious 
picture of recent years.. Its atmos
phere is foreign and its people 
strange. The famous players in the 
cast include Wallace Beery, Estelle 
Taylor, Sylvia Breamer, Forrest 
Stanley, Martha Mattox, Nlckolai de 
Ruis, Josef Swlokard, Jack Rollens 
and Harry Carter. Stfiart Baton di
rected the filming.

"Bavu” tells the story of two men,1 
one refined, educated and straight
forward, the other a brute, a peasant 
with no education nor heart, both 
fighting over the same woman, an 
aristocratic princess of high strung 
nature. The action takes place dur
ing a time of human upheaval, when 
human nature is not reliable and a 
woman knows not to which man she 
may safely turn for protection.

One of the most interesting scenes 
is a marriage ceremony which takes 
place in the weird attic of the peas- ; 
ant, Bavu. Under the first revolu
tionary regime in Russia, no priests 
nor witnesses were necessary to a 
marriage ceremony. The mere sign
ing of the names of the man and wom
an sufficed. ,

The wedding scene where the un- | 
tutored animal like peasant, Bavu, 
a leader of the red revolutionists, 
stands ready to marry a beautiful and 
cultured princess is a situation vivid
ly bringing home the full tragedy of , 
the Russian revolution. •

Bibby Best It >LD>
st Carbolic*

Two Fine Soaps
rED & BLUE PLUMS.
CALIFORNIA GRAPE FRUIT.
FRESH TOMATOES.
CANADIAN GREEN CABBAGE.
LOIRS’ ASSTD. CHOCOLATES—1-lb. Boxes. 

65c.
m0IRS’ BEST ASSTD. CHOCOLATES-l-lb.

Boxes, 75c.
MOIRS’ BEST ASSTD. CHOCOLATES—f/2-lb. 

Boxes, 40c.
GRANULATED SUGAR, 11c. lb.

S&UT? company
1^2* TOUOHTO.CAUAOA

night to recommend to the City Coun
cil that five hundred-dollars reward 
be offered for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of those 
guilty of the blowing up of the water 
line of the British Empire Steel Cor
poration early Monday morning. It 
the Council adopts the resolution the 
total reward offered will be thrèe 
thousand five hundred dolairs.

C. P. EAGAN LIBERTY DENIED
POLITICAL PRISONERS.

DUBLIN, Ang. 2.
Dali Birean last evening passed the 

Public Safety Bill under which the 
Government may continue to hold 
prisoners who are charged with hav
ing actively opposed the Free State 
Govt. The measure was presented to 
the Dali Etrean, for urgent action 
owing to the fact that'the Court of

2 Stores:

Dick worth Street A Queen's Read

President Harding is Dead. Appeals in a decision yesterday to 
Habeas Corpus proceedings declared 
that a state of war did not exist and 
granted a writ returnable to-morrow. 
If the bill as passed receives the 
assent of the Governor General, It is 
believed it will prevent the release 
under Habeas Corpus proceedings of 
thousands of prisoners men and wom
en novf in prison. -

to the French nation which 
Britain has no means of enforcing, 
and which the French had not the 
slightest intention of accepting at the 
British hands. Great Britain he said, 
ought to withdraw her army of oc
cupation and her representative on 
the Reparations Commission. In that 
way she would avoid all responsibil
ity for what was going on.

3rd Curzons Speech Indicates Grave Sit
uation in Europe—No Prospect of Set
tlement of Rhur Disagreement.

PREMIER J. C. SMUTZ ORDERED 
TO TAKE A REST. 
CAPETOWN, SA., Aug. 2. 

Premier J. C.. Smuts, of the South 
African Union Is ill though his ta-

He has

Supplied in 
16-oz.

Twin Tablets.

OT HARDING DIED Stilt* after a few brief weeks of activity, 
DEXLT LAST NIGHT. due to the purchase of coal in Great
FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 2.— Britain. When the situation in the 
n)—President Harding died Ruhr first began we saw the dark 
y and without warning to- hand of this tragedy clutching the 
t 7.30 o’clock. Death came throat of almost every .industry in 
a was conversing with mem- this country.” Lord Curzon’s plain 
his family, and according to talking was quite different from the 

lal statement issued by physi- calm phrases of his prepared, formal 
ras apparently due (to some speech this morning. The Foreign 
relopments, probably an apap- j Secreatry said. Instead of there being

reparations coming out of the Ruhr 
the British Government saw all 
chances of any reparations being 
whittled away before ‘our very eyes.’ 
He remarked that other people be
sides the French and Belgians hag 
some reparations coming to theta 
and therefore could not stand to one 
side and let France and Belgium car
ry out whatever policy they might de
sire. "I speak not merely of our

SEES NO PROSPECT OF A SETTLE
MENT.

LONDON, Aug. 2.
Marquis Curzon, Foreign Secretary 

informed the House of Lords to-day 
that Italy had not sent a written re
ply to the recent British Reparations 
note, but had nevertheless expressed 
herself as approving in general Great 
Britain’s views and proposals. Lord 
Curzon stated that tne French and 
Belgian reply to the British note ap
peared to holg no prospect of early 
settlement of the situation in the 
Ruhr nor commencement of a discus
sion on reparations.

disposition Is not serious, 
been advised by his doctor to take a
rest. ■■■■-■

Of Interest to Tourists. Packed to Carton*.YOUNG LAD DROWNED IN COL- 
LIERT RESERVOIR.

NORTH SYDNEY, Aug. ».
Daniel James Miller, thirteen years 

of age son of Charles Miller ot that 
town was drowned at Princess. Col
liery Reservoir, Sydney Mines, yes- 

He fell in while playing with

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
BEADY FOR THE TOURIST

TRAD*.
The. man from England or the Un

ited States or any other country when 
visiting our City, will find his favorite 
brand of Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco 
and other Requisites at Our Store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of views of New
foundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain Is now In 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coca Cola 
and other syrups are pronounced by 
all . to be the very best In the City. "

A good smoke-r* cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will Unger in your memory tor many 
yearn

Cash’s Tobacco Store,
Jnnel«,eod,tf Water Street

Sold Ay all iSe Leading Gfocers, Chandlers, Stores efc.
Trade Supplied by A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD.

I BIRKENHEAD STIRS CUB- 
H TO VEHEMENCE OVER .

Rl'HR QUESTION.
LONDON. Aug. 2.

*d by the criticisms of Lord 
stead, Lord Curzon declared in 
«rds this afternoon that the 
ion in the Ruhr was “telling upon 
t every industry tn this country,

terday. 
a seven year old brother. Dyi3,3i,t

POLICE COMMISSION RECOM. 
MENDS REWARD.

SYDNEY,-N.S., Aug. 2. 
City Police Commission decided last

FRENCH GOVT. AGREES TO PUB.
LICATION DOCUMENTS.

— PARIS, Aug. 2.
If the British Government demands 

the publication of documenta recent
ly exchanged between the Allied Gov
ernments Mhe French ttings andPipe, Pipe 

Sheet
Government 

will agree to this request, It was an
nounced to-day.LEO A. DUFFY NEW JERSEY STRIKE

TIES UP TRANSPORTATION. 
NEWARK, N.J., Aug. 2. 

The first day of the strike of six 
thousand trolleymen on the- lines of 
the Public Service Black Galvanized irass Pipe, Valves 

», Éipe Tongs,
has been appointed Railway Co>. 

serving one hundred and forty seven 
communities In North Jereef ended 
last night with the transportation of 
more than one million five hundred 
thousand dally

Elbows, Tees, TJi
-it» < ; s y •

Itillson Wrenches,travellers handled 
with comparatively little contusion. 
Not a trolley wheel turned In the 
seven countiee affected.

for our House in the Dominion of Newfoundland.

Brass, from 1-16 to 1-2 thick, Sheet 
Copper, Lead, Iron, Bar Copper,

got Tin, Lead etc.

BARRETT WINS CANADIAN GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIP.

TORONTO, Aug. 2.
Percy Barrett of the Uplands Golf 

Club, Toronto, Won the professional 
golf championship, of canada when he 
led a field of .profeesonials from all 
parts of the. dominion In the thirty- 
six hole medal match over the-course 
of the Summit Club here yesterday. 
His total score was 161. 8. W. Lln- 
gard of St. John, had a total of 1«6.

We announce with pleasure that large stocks of the
famous Bronze Bars, Bar Io:

UNEEDA LimitedPublished Annually.

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Provincial A Foreign Sections

and Trade Headings In Five 
y Languages

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS t DEALERS 
to London and In the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of-Europe, "America, etc. The book con
tains over 250,000 names, addressee 
and other details classified under, more 
than 2,600 trade headings, including

v V, EXPORT MERCHANTS 7 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sellings. _____

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a coat of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
.they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to. 80 dollars.

The directory is invaluable to every
one interested to overseas'commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel port 
for 1# dels, nett cash with order.

m.w.thj
SUSPENDED LABOUR M. P.’S RE

INSTATED.
LONDON, Aug. 2.

In accordance with the agreement 
reached between the Goverhmet and 
Opposition leaders, Premier Bald-t 
win’s notion to rescind the four sus
pended labor members of the Com
mons was passed without a division 
and they were reinstated without 
being forced to apologize. It was 
considered that the. four had been 
sufficiently punished by being haired 
from the Commons for a month.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S COMPEEHEN- 
SIVE FORESTRY PLANS.

FREDERICTON, An*" S.- 
New Brunswick's plan for oJaset- 

flcation of the forest land of the pro
vince initiated some years* ago and 
now being .carried out was declared 
by members of the British Empire 
Forestry Conference today to be the 
most comprehensive work of its 
character on the North American 
Continent. '

I Li-have arrived by S.S. Rosalind for grocers in every centre.

You will simply love those delightful dainties 
300 varieties-attractive and wholesome.

over STOCKKLIM

UNEEDA BAKERS
League Football—SL George’s

7-30, BAS.
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is’nt the soap you buy which
/

buy is sometimes hard to sell

pays you a

lose moneyand causes you toThe soap you

you have to do,Selling SUNLIGHT SOAP is the easiest thing 

Your customers know'SUNLIGHT SOAP to t

SUNLIGHT
and always satisfies your customers

Hr. a. c.

links In
A New Venture,The Hoggish thracite coal get next winter’s supply 

safely In your cellar. There Is npj 
telling what may happen In 
Pennsylvania anthracite field, betwejjw 
now and September first.

the business a paying one. Mu 
these factories are working na 
fully in Scandanavian countriei

which will m

Object to Sunday
Golf on Civic Links,

Admittedly the whole question of 
human likes and dislikes is a per
plexing puzzle, an enigma in psy
chology, and the most interesting case 
extant is that of Rockefeller vs. Ford.

(the Pi
The Case of weeks

Mr. Dempsey,Two Rich Men, the plant here, 
build and equip around ÎC5.0M, 
no doubt be a boon to catch# 
herring and employees ae *

f Mr. Robert Boyde, of Tizzard's 
Hr., was in town on Monday and in
forms us that he, with others Includ
ing a Norwegian gentleman, intends 
erecting a fish meal and herring oil 
plant In this section of the district. 
A company has been formed and is 
already incorporated. This industry 
is to be welcomed viewing too the 
low' price of herring and the uncer
tainty of export as in former days. 
Mr. Boyde says that 3>4 gallons of 
oil can be extracted from herring 
and with the manufaefiare of fish 
meal and fertilizer from the herring 
m profit is derived sufficient to make

All yesteiThe attempt of the little town of, 
Shelby, Montana, to place 'itself per
manently on the map via the pugi
listic route was not what could be 
called a howling success.- In fact it 
is very doubtful if the presence of Mr. 
Dempsey was worth a tenth of the 
money which the citizens of that 
town were obliged- to extract from 
their own pockets in order to see

Recently John D. Rockefeller had 
a birthday. He was eighty-four on 
July eighth. The eighth fell on a 
Sunday, and no doubt many of the 
many thousands who motored that 
day stopped somewhere along the 
route, took aboard a cargo of gaso
line or oil, one or both, and In paying 
for the same remarked: "There goes 
another quarter for John D.’’ This 
Is probably as far as the average mor
tal went toward congratulating Mr.

Toronto is trying to establish a 
civic golf course, but it is getting its 
bumps owing to opposition of jthe 
Lord’s Day Alliance officials who 
object ta Sunday 'golf. Why the 
Alliance through its secretary, the 

j Rev. Mr. Rochester should object to 
. Sunday golf, in view Of the fact that 

it is played throughout the civilized 
world on Sunday is not clear. Golf 
is about the only game that can be 

I legally played in Canada on Sunday,
1 and the old English laws upon which 

our present Sad Sundayites rest their 
case are responsible for this over
sight, as golf was not known in Eng
land back in the days when these 
laws were put on the statute books, 
and thus escaped the fate common to 
outdoor sports.

Prohibiting golf on a civic links on 
Sunday, while private clubs may play 
ad lib, is petty tyranny as well as 
nonsense. In the natural course of 
events à civic course is played over 
by those whose circumstances are- 
such that thçy cannot afford to be
long to one of the more expensive 
private clubs. It may therefore be 
taken for granted that the men and 
womeh who would benefit by the 
civic course are those who are em
ployed at least five and one half days 
per week. Eliminate Sunday play 
and this gives them but one after
noon,

of th,
Laid to Rest, | in g a few minutes in the ring. Demp- 

I sey and his manager Kearns are 
[trusting mortals. Th*y showed it 
I when they insisted upon being paid 
| down to the last cent before staging 
I their fight. Then followed a scene of 
! sordid haggling. Dqjnpsey finally 
! agreeing to take a mortgage on the 
town or some such thing for the un
paid balance. Perhaps Shelby need
ed the advertising badly enough to 
justify the waste of money, but we 
doubt it. Mister Dempsey is headed 
for an eclipse, and the sooner it 
reaches him the better. He may be 
a good fighter, but he is a ^oor sport.

in New Offices. ilders of
lb sweep

The Anglo-American Telegraph CSri 
has now transferred its headquarters • 
and office to McDougall building cor
ner of Ayre & Sons Cove, in the prem
ises formerly occupied by the Royal 
Bank of Canada. The operating roôÉjt 
and general office are all on the one 
floor, and extensive alterations afl : 
still going on and will not be com
pleted for a month.

Five or seven passenger 
’Phone 2016.

June21,tf
CONCLU! 

By the cqEXPRESS REACHES PARTI
BASQUES.—The express whlE 
railed near Howley on Tuesdffl 
sumed the journey early yeti 
morning .arriving at Port aux 1 
ques at 7 o'clock last night

lation
iterday at 
attend tl 

tta. Wit 
Uing the 
idance as 
re preset 

about 1

Who First Felt

The Passing of the
Twelve Hour Day, The first 

hlch start 
jets entei 
it in the !

Protect
Your

Coer? At the recent conference between 
the officials of the United Mine Work
ers of America and the Pennsylvania 
anthracite coal operators many refer
ences h^ve been made to the “twelve 
hour day.” Many no doubt have been 
led to believe that miners do work 
twelve hours per day, when as a mat
ter of fact the greater number work 
less than half of this period. The 

i^only men around the anthracite mines 
who work twelve hours per day are 
those in charge of pumps and tans 
and perhaps one or two ether surface 
jobs that require supervision rather 
than manual labor. However, the op
erators have agreed to work out à 
plan whereby the twelve hour men,, 
of whom - there are three* thousand 
distributed among some two hundred 
and fifty thousand other employees, 
shall have their hours cut to eight 
per day. Th|s merely means that 
three shifts be employed every Twenty- 
tour hours In place of two as at 
present. If all grievances between 
master and man ceuld be so easily 
adjusted as this one this would indeed 
be a happy world.

In the meantime if you burn an-

mantty ? He established a great in
dustry. He employs thousands of 
hands at good pay, and he has accu
mulated millions for himself.

What has John D. Rockefeller done? 
He established a great Industry, em
ploying thousands of hands at good 
pay, -and he accumulated millions. 
But it is just here that the parallel 
ceases. -

So far as known Henry Ford has 
kept his riches for himself. At least 
he has never given largely to any 
great philanthropic movement. Aside 
from aiding men to earn good wages 
Henry Ford has done nothing tor hu
manity.

On the other hand John D. Rocke
feller, through the Rockefeller Found
ation, and by other means has ex
pended millions upon millions to aid 
His fellow man in the most practical 
and enduring ways. It is said that 
he has spent half a billion dollars In 
this manner, more money than has 
ever been expended by one map in 
one lifetime in good works. He has 
advanced the cause of education by 
endowing colleges. He has give» 
scholarships galore. It was his purs* 
that aided In the fight to eradicate 
the hook worm and do away with 
yellow fever, and so on through a 
large field of endeavor.

By all the rule* of the game John 
D. Rockefeller should he a popular 
citizen of the United State*, and 
again by all the rules of the game' 
Henry Ford should be most unpopu
lar, but the reverse is the case. It 
may be alleged that Henry Ford has 
thousands of agents boosting for 
him, but the organisation founded by 
Mr. Rockefeller Is far larger and 
many times more powerful than the' 
Ford contingent Bo the case cannot 
reet here oil secure ground.

As before stated when a man buys 
n gallon of gasoline for his car his 
mind wanders Instinctively to the 
question as to how much of the sum 
paid is going to John D. Do the 
asm# thoughts occur to the many buy
ers of the Ford car? I doubt it. And 
still there is greater reason, for 
while the Ford Company Is a one man 
concern, the Standard Oil corpor
ations are largely owned by the pnb- 
lic. by the stock holders, big and 
small, with John 6. Rockefeller a
**** •^màSÊÈÈËtj&T
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Saturday, upon which spy 
great number could participate.

In respect to the opposition of the 
Lord's Day Alliance it has no legal 
statue when It comes to golf, and this 
should be clearly understood. y
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TRUCKS FOR HUMBER—Some 60 
railway trucks and fittings arrived by 
8.S. Rosalind for the Armetrong- 
Whitworth Co., and are now being 
landed at the Dock premises. The 
trucks will be put together before be
ing sent over the line.
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Friday and Saturday Special Sale Days

SPORTOGRAPHS

first instance aei in injury to X*.-».-. 
worthy’s hand who was stroking ibe 
C.E.L Those of our readers who fol
lowed his lead 'therefore, had their 
betting well covered. We do not 
know whether we are to be favoured 
with another for St. Joseph’s Regat- 

I ta on Wednesday, but if we do It will 
| undoubtedly be of interest to those on 
! the bank.

adopted by the recent legislature, ’ „ ® .
which is known as “Hawaii’s Bill of Face Fowd 
Rights," is being waged by Governor ■ 
Wallace R. Farrington and other ter- ANNOUN 
rltorial officials. j clair, of M

The territorial govt is mailing to the the eoeag 
governors of all of the states and to Patience, 
each member of Congress a copy of Clarenville. 
the “Bill of Rights," which was ap- shortly.

West End
ed. They had an easy win, beating 
the Nellie R. by about four lengths, 
and their time was 8.48 %, the quick
est for the day though 2 % seconds

’Phone 1186
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Our business has been built on the sound prineiple of Din
[with our customers. Thousands of satisfied people throughout 
this, y Give us the opportunity of listing you amongst our nuii

irsonal Dealing
mntry can testify to 
satisfied clients.

Ladies* Blouses
1.50 to 8.00 each.

Blk. & Col’d. Hose. I Fabric Gloves. 
30c. to 1.50 £air. | 55c. to 1.00 pair

Ladies’ Kid Gloves
2.00 to 3.00 pair.

VELVET CORD. BLK. & COL’D. VELVETEENS
1.60 yard. 1.40 to 1.80 yard.

GINGHAMS. VOILES.
25c. to 40c. yard. 40c. to 70c. yard.

Boys’ Sailor Suits from $5.50 to$13.50
BOYS’ SAILOR CAPS. BOYS’ BLOUSE SHIRTS.

' 1.00 to 1.40 each. 80c. each.

Gent’s Soft Felt Hats, $3.30 to $6.00 each

GENTS’ TWEED CAPS. 
1.00 to 2.75 each.

GENTS’ NECKTIES. 
33c. to 2.70 each.

Lace Cui
3.30 to 6.50 pair.

Congoleum
26c. each.

WHT.& COL’D. BEDSPREADS 1 
3.30 to 6.50 each.

SCRIMS.
25c. to 45c. yard.

DOLLY CREAM. BLIND LACE.
6c. pkg. 14c. to 40c. yard.

Mail Order Departinent
Prompt, Efficient Service

Imxpiox ACHIEVES NEW HON- 
ORS.

ïr, A. C. N. Gosling. the Newfound- 
golf rhampdon, broke all local 

on Monday when he rounded 
."links In 65, thus lowering Chan.

L (the pro’s record) of 68 made 
> works ago,

|JITEimON, SWEEP HOLDERS!

iH yesterday’s papers gave the 
Itoe of the Tradesmen's Race at
E ti5 This should be 10.15 4|5. j Straightening out the Cadet Increased
I Holders of tickets in the C. L. B. Boat

called upon the winning crews to i GOLF CLUB NOTES,
come forward to receive their well • The first of the fortnightly dub
merited prizes. His Excellency the dances will be held to-night at 8.30. 
Governor personally congratulated Music will be furnished by the
the Outer Cove crew upon winning Prince’s Orchestra. The preliminary
the trophy which he presented for the round tor the championship will

on the programme. Four crews en
tered. Nellie R. (Star), Mary (C.LJ3.), 
Cadet (Cadets) and Guard (C.E.I.). 
The latter were favorites, but Noee- 
worthy, their stroke, had his hand 
Injured Monday night and he was still 
feeling the effects of It yesterday. 
The boats got away nicely, the Cadet 
nosing ahead at the Committee tent 
and rowing well, had a couple of 
lengths at the buoys, with Guard sec
ond and Nellie R. close astern.

quickest time, and he announced that 
he would make a similar presentation 
for next year’s Regatta. The cup has 
been ordered in England and will ar
rive by the Sachem, due to-morrow, 
when it will be presented to the 
crew.

commence to-morrow at 2.30.

ANSWERS.
In reply to "Other Side” we have 

to be frank and state that we are re
liably Informed by officials of . tbs C. 

i L.B. Boat Club that between the time

proved April 26. A letter requesting • 
aid in obtaining the recognition 
sought accompanies each copy.

The bill, containing 16 printed 
pages, reviews thA history of the is
lands from 1863, when annexation to 
the United States was considered tor 
the first time, until the present day.

"This declaration and its method of 
promulgation are extraordinary, uni
que in the history of legislation," the 
document says. "The reason for 
this procedure is that an extraordin-

After the presentation Vice-Presi-, the “Guard” was taken into the Boat-. ary and critical situation faces Haw- 
dent W. J. Higgins in moving a vote house on Tuesday evening to the time ali—one unique in history." 
of thanks to Lady Allardyce for so , when she was placed on the Lake , “For a quarter of a century Hawaii

Iflil) sweep should give their "scraps 
|l paper" for this race another once 

Kfrer.

CONCLUSION OF REGATTA.
' b the courtesy of the Importers’ 

dation the stores were closed 
Ireterdav at 3 p.m. to enable citizens 
(to ittend the conclusion of the Re- 

With the fine weather pre- 
BtUtag the result was a record at- 
Itendance as the “town and his wife” 

ire present. A fair estimate would 
Ik about 12,000 persona lining -the 
I but:.

LABORERS.
The first race was the Laborers, 

I tilth started sharp at 3.30 pm. Throe 
I teats entered, a scrap crew going 
I rot in the Mary, and entering on the 
I worse, in order to make the race 
I sore Interesting. St. Joseph’s crew 
Ito the Cadet was the favorite and 
I took the lead from the stakes. Going 
I to the buoys the Cadet had a couple 
I of lengths on the Guard, and coming 
I tome this was increased at every 
I stroke, and she crossed the line an 
I ra«y winner with about six lengths 
I to the good : Guard 2nd and Maty 
| lit Time. 10.21.

Cidet (St. Joseph’s)—P. Brown 
jtoi), H. Burt (stroke), F. Burt, E. 
I Tilley. W. Earles, H. Strange, T. 
I Bailey.

her lead, but coming home the Guard 
gained somewhat but was unable to 
overtake the Cadet, which crossed 
the winning post with three lengths 
to spare, Guard 2nd, Nellie R. 3rd, 
Mary 4th. Time 10.50 1|6.

Cadet (C. C. C.)—L. Rogers (cox), 
W. Caul (stroke), E. Kavanagh, J. 
Reardigan, J. Canning, M. Flynn, R. 
Walsh.

again on Wednesday the tiller ropes 
had been meddled with. As you point 
out this would certainly make a dif
ference In her turning at the buoy. As 
we understand, however, that the 

to sport since their advent among us. i matter is now the subject of a strict 
Mr. Higgins also thanked the public Investigation by the Boat Club we re- 
for their attendance, the crews, boat train from further comment.
clubs, and the Importers Association , ----------
the Press and all who assisted in I GUARD'S SPORTS.

graciously presenting the prizes, re-, 
ferred to the democratic spirit in 
which their Excellencies had entered 
into the Regatta, and the interest they 
had shown in all matters pertaining

INTERMEDIATE FISHERMEN.

Two boats only entered in this race 
which was the best of the whole pro
gramme, and up to the last second 
it was difficult to say which would 
win. Portugal Cove (Guard) and 
Outer Cove (Cadet) were the contest
ing crews. Phil Brown steered the 
former and John Nugent the latter. 
It was a gruelling race all through. 
The Guard got a slight lead going 
down, but both turned together and 
coming home it was neck and neck. 
At the Band Stand Portugal Cove 
spurted and gained a few inches, and 
their plucky opponents also exerted 
their last pound, but the Guard nosed j 
them out at the stakes, both crews 
stopping rowing at the same time. 
Time 10.54.
'Gnard (Portugal Cove)—P. Brown 

(cox). R. Allan (stroke), A. Mitchell, 
A. King, R. Mitchell, Oeo. Churchill, 
Jas. Harding.

CHAMPIONSHIP.
Three boats entered In the Cham

pionship race, the .Cadet with the 
Outer Cove fishermen who made the 
best time on Wednesday, the Nellie 
R. with Kearsey's truck crew, and a 
mixed crew of Amateurs and Inter
mediates to the Mary. The Outer

making the Annual Regatta such a j 
magnificent success.

Hie Excellency said it gave himself 
and Lady Allardyce great pleasure to 
be present and despite the inclement 
weather Wednesday they had enjoy-. 
ed every minute. Cheers were then 
given for His Excellency and Lady 
Allardyce and the Committee which 
completed the proceedings. Presi-, 
dent Hiscock and his Committee are : 
to be complimented on the manner in ! 
which the Regatta was carried out, ail 1 
arrangements being perfect and thk 
Regatta of 1923 was as good as the 
best.

i
has occupied the legal status of full 
and complete political union with the 
United States as an integral part 
thereof, but a misunderstanding ap
pears to exist in the congress and in 
some of the executive departments of 
the federal government as to the 
status, which has at times resulted in 
the classification or treatment of Haw
aii as if it were an Insular posses
sion’ to a derogatory manner to the 

j dignity of this territory.”
The document- declares that “Haw

aii is in no sense the “property’ of 
j the United States,-inasmuch as Haw- 
I all became a- part of the union by vol

untary agreement as an independent 
nation, having sovereign powers co- 

| equal with those of toe United States." 
By the manner of its entrance “Haw-

The very active committee to charge 
of the Guard's Sports to be held at the 
Ayre Athletic Grounds on Wednesday 
afternoon announce that everything 
is to readiness for a most successful 
day. "It will be under the distinguish
ed patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Allardyce. The 
following will be the events:—

100 Yards Dash. ___________
Putting the Shot—Hammer Throw. ' aii acquired certain inalienable rights,

TO-NIGHT'S GAME.

The B.I.S. and C.L.B. will be the 
contestants in to-night’s game. The: 
latter elated by their victory over the j 
C.E.I. enter the lists to-night feeling i 
confident that they can lay the Irish- | 
men low. It will undoubtedly be a la 
clash well worth witnessing. Mr. C. 
Quick will referee.

*4 Mile—16 Mile—220 Yards. 
Tug-of-War— ( Inter-Comrades. ) 
“Whip-it” Race—“2-in-l” Race. 
Field Regatta—(Mercantile.) 
Hop-Step-&-Jump.
Thread the Needle Race (Boy 

Scouts and Girl Guides.)
Relay Race—(Married Men, Band 

and Comrades.)
Football Fives.1

contractuel, équitable and moral, to 
the maintenance of which the good 
faith of the Untied States is pledged," 
the measure • asserts.

For Reasonable Taxi Rates 
’Phone 2016.

June21,tf

Three EEC’s Footwear 
For Ladies.

Have you seen the Latest ?
Don't think for a minute 
Shoes are the same year 
after year. Just let your 
dealer show you the latest 
Three E-E-E’s models, and 
see how subtly their styles 
change, and how perfectly 
they harmonize with the 
ever-changing fashions in 

^iLadies’ clothes. v

For Correct Footwear Use THREE E-È-E’s Footwear.

Made by *
Archibald Bros., MHarbor Grace.

TH R

LtbANC

HIGHLAND GAMES.
Competitors should be in practice 

now for the heavy events at the High- ' 
Games. Mr. Chas. Henderson,

Well Recommended.

A GOOD FORECAST.

The Three Flowers talcum and face 
powder are now so well known here 

! that most people do not need to be re- 
Cross Roads, will train any competit- minded of their high quality. It is very 

j ors who wish to take part in Putting ' seldom that any toilet articles become 
I the Shot, Throwing the Hammer, or popular so quickly as Three Flowers 
i Tossing the Caber, any night at his . preparations. Nearly all ladies of good
! residence.

FACTORIES.
Two crews entered In this race, 

llrehm’s In the Nellie R. and Hor- 
j’ood's in the Cadet. Tom Kearsey 
l«roked the Nellie R. and from the 
First Brehm's were picked as the j 
I Miner. It was a good race to the 

keys, and the boats turned with the t Cove men rowed a splendid race, tak-
^sllle R. having a slight lead. Up ing the lead from the start and turn-

We must congratulate our esteem- j
ed correspondent “F.J.T." on ibe1 „ ~ --- ------------
splendid forecast he rave of the Ho- Hawaii Will Fight foF 
gatta. Of the 12 rices on the pro-'i , .. — ^L, .
gram he was tet In 10. His KlgfltS 38 U.U. ICmtOrV.
Mercantile and Sr. Football boats j ______ J

got second place but it will be ie- 
mcn.bered that in hH he mads re
servations owing to Marshall’s Veins 
in il e Amateur cash and race -n tte

taste now seek the Three Flowers 
label when purchasing their toilet 
needs, for it has come to be known 
that there is a distinctive difference 
in Three Flowers. Drug and depart
ment stores find it very much easier 
to sell Three Flowers talcum and face 
powder than any other kind, for per- 
sons who uses these delightful prepar- kindling

to English’s boathouse it was close, 
tot from that point to the stakes the 

I Millie R. palled away from the Guard 
1 won by a couple of lengths. Time, 

PM.50 2,5.
»lfie R. (Breton Mfg. Co.)—E. 

I Sktfflngton (cox), T. Kearsey (stroke) 
Furlong. J. Johnston.

I 8 Cahill, J. Hallahan.

ing the: had a couple of lengths
on the Nellie R. while the Mary was 
well astern. Up the pond the fisher
men kept gaining, and their splendid 
swinging stroke was greatly admlr-

HONOLULU.—A concerted cam
paign to obtain recognition of Hawaii's
status as a territory and its rights to „
the benefits and prlvilegjes enjoyed by attonS becomea an immediate booster daily to any part Of City.
states, as set forth in >e measure toT*" ^ ^ ‘

__ ,r................... ...... will be delighted with Three Flowers |
Face Powder and Vanishing Cream.

JUNKS
r the Regatta.MusiAND

Kindling Wood ACCO
MOU1

Birch junks, finest quality i 
for sale cheap; also dry:

wood delivered "THE BJ
Played ail

ONS—$4.50 and upwards. 

RGANS—10c. and upwards, 
e Famous Record

OF NEWFOUNDLAND”
winning boat is passing the 

Committee tent

ES HUTTON,
HOME OF MUSIC.

FOOTBALL (Senior),
This race created much interest, be- 
Oamongst the most popular events

"" null a Century 
the Standard, 

uccessful Treatment

DvCHA$E*$
OINTMENT

behind their winning time on Wed
nesday. Besides winning the Cham
pionship medals they also win the 
Governor’s cup for the quickest time.

PRESENTATION OF PRIZES.
This completed the programme 

after which the preeentation of prizes 
to the victorious crews took place at 
the Grand Stand, the presentation be
ing made by Lady Allardyce. Before 
the ceremony President Hiscock took 
the opportunity of thanking His Ex
cellency and Lady Allardyce tor their 
attendance and the great 
they have taken in our Annual Regat
ta. He especially thanked His Ex
cellency ter hts generosity to pres- 
eeting a cup for the crew making the 
quickest time. President Hiscock al
so thanked the public fob their at- 

their generous response 
to the collectors which made the suc
cessful carrying out of the

B lv 1°H.

all Dealers,tt-Uip - . -s HigginsPresident then& doth, distributor, possible.

W Ü



UnemployiTHE EVEN! Your Regatta 
Films Please!

The 1923 Regatta passe» with the Prime by Hon,Sent to
Br. A.many otter incidents which will make

We are t* receipt of a cemmunlcs- 
tioe signed ‘one of the an employed,' 
which outlines the serions conditions 
to many of the hornet of oar would 
be worttota, and aMteals for work 
to order to stare off the demon of 
hunger which threatens his family^

The United States to-day mourns 
who to the

history for the year,
the toes of her Prosl 
prime of Ms life and while directing 
thé affairs of that great nation was 
suddenly summoned to the Great Be
yond yesterday.

The public messages up to the last 
moment gave promising reports of Hie appeal Is one of many and unless 
his progress towards complete recor- some means can be defined by the 
ery from his Illness, but without any Government or by the Municipal 
warning death overtook .him while Council or by both combined, the sit- 
he. was conversing with hie family at nation will be serious as winter ap- 
7.20' last evening. " proaches. Hunger Is the breeder of

X would ask yon to do me the kind
ness to held a fall Inquiry Into relief 
expenditure during the peat two and 
a half years on my return from my 
holiday». Ton would recall that all 
relief expenditure in the different 
districts wee conducted by me work
ing In conjunction with the various 
members from the various districts. 
This Includes both Government and 
Opposition members. It was only on 
the members' advice that various re
lief works were undertaken in the 
different districts and in many cases 
the allocations were to their hands 
and return sheets were not furnish
ed the Department of Agriculture and 
Mines and the Public Works Depart
ment under which departments relief 
was conducted. Associated with this 
investigation I would ask you to In
vestigate the various efforts at organ
ized disturbances ' attempted in the 
Colony for political purposes during 
the past three years. The check
mating of those efforts was under 
my control and some expenditure 
occurred to my endeavours to control 
such disturbances. You would do 
me a favor if you would arrange for 
such a complete investigation cover
ing the toll period of relief work and 
expending to the final expenditure 
of allocations made to various dis
tricts. I am sending a copy of this 
message to the St. John’s press.

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIMITED, PROPRIETORS.
All communications should be addressed to The Bveelng 

Telegram, Ltd* and! not to individuals.

8L John’s, Newfoundland, Friday, August 3, 1923.

Like efery public movement there 
to always an opportunity to profit by 
experiences of the past.

usual pl'
Bring them td the Kodak Store and get the 

benefit of our 24-hour service, which insures 
accurate development, and the best possible re- 
suits from your negatives. You bring us in 
your roll-films to-day, we give you the finished 
prints to-morrow.

Our store, the genuine Kodak Store is just 
now well worth a visit, as we have in stock a 
wonderful selection of Camei-as in all sizes and 
grades, adapted for both roll-films and film 
packs. Select yours now and get some remem
brance snapshots of the events of the Summer,

The difficulty that follows a post
ponement of the regatta ow(ng to ad
verse weather conditions is one that 
some provision should be considered 
and the beet possible solution is, that 
instead of a whole holiday on a Wed
nesday that two successive half holi
days be employed. ,

Peace When There is No Peace source
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[there during* 
r18 of open ■ 
[could develoH 
Pch larger nH 
[the Govern 
plate actlo^H 
Pocal capita^! 
good proposal 
Parian Meet* 
p vote of thB 
[address, Î9 
pt Proceedl^H

This suggestion offers many advant
ages that are not otherwise enjoyed 
as it is clearly evidenced by the hap
penings this year.

First it gives an opportunity to all 
; concerned to postpone the Derby 
j should weather conditions be unfav- 
! ourable and the two half holidays 
i could be officially announced for the 
j two following days.

TOOTON’SMapledawn ReplacesThe Entente Cordiale which will ever be associated with the | 
mame of Edward the Peacemaker was an understanding between j 
;-the powers which meant much to Britain but which was of far 
[greater importance to France. As far back as 1911 when the 
‘ Agadir Incident was threatening to upset the security of Europe, 
jit was the attitude of England that prevented an outbreak - of 
[hostilities. Germany was ready to let her dogs of war loose, and 
‘France was the object of attack.

Nine years ago to-day in spite of England to prevent it, 
Europe was plunged into the holocaust of war. Again Germany 

i was •the- aggressor and France the intended victim. The Entente 
kaiiedHn its primal object, the maintenance of peace, but in the 
!endit«saved the world from the lust and domination of the Hun.
| So great was the effort and sacrifice demanded to accomplish 
ithis object, that even now, five years after the cessation of hos
tilities, every country in the world, belligerent and neutral alike, 

‘is suffering from the effects of that prolonged strain, and from 
;the toll which it took in the form of men and money.

It is undoubtedly "the case that France was the chief suffer
er. The greater part of the fighting occurred in and around her 
: great industrial districts, with the result that they were prac- 
[tically destroyed, and her coal fields rendered incapable of pro
ducing their normal output for years to come. Her position 
| economically was made the more precarious by reason of terrible 
I sacrifices which she made in human lives. But the other Allies 
i suffered in like measure. The loss of life was in each case ter
rible, and the money expended drained their resources and 
paralysed their industrial life.

After peace had been signed, conference after conference 
rwas held by the Allied nations but no definite arrangements 
I could be arrived at. At last in despair of their ever finding a 
! solution of the difficulty, Belgium and France determined upon 
:a line of action which they hoped would accomplish the purpose 
so far at least as they were concerned. They occupied the dis
trict of Germany known as the Ruhr and proceeded to assume 
control of her coal fields in order to take what Germany could not 

!be compelled- to give.
Thus was opened the first breach in the Entente which 

since 1904 had been the predominating influence in European 
politics . For a time it was hoped that this action on the part of 
France and Belgium would prove more effective than the numer
ous notes which the Allied statesmen had sent to Germany, but 
to which she had paid but little heed. Time has proved however 
that the-measures adopted are ineffective. The passive resist
ance of Germany has hindered ttieir operations in every direc
tion, and more than that the Occupation has been the cause of 
reducing considerably the amount of indemnity that Germany 
was paying to the other Powers, and in a complete collapse of 
trade. Again England has shouldered the responsibility of find
ing a way out, dnd although it would appear that her suggestions 
have antagonised the French press which has violently attacked 
her attitude, and have not been favourably received by Belgium, 
it is probable that she will adopt a policy which will prevent Ger
many from being driven into closer relationship with irrespon
sible Russia, and to save Europe from another devastating war.

The situation is pregnant with possibilities, and it will re
quire on the part of those who are in authority level heads and 
wise counsel if peace in Europe is to be maintained.

If the committee decided upon the 
first Tuesday and Wednesday after
noons in August the stores would close 
at noon on the days mentioned should 
Tuesday prove unfavourable the stores 
would Vremain open and the events 
postponed until Wednesday and Thurs
day afternoons.

Manoa.

Kodak Store : Wafer Street 
’Phone 131

Owing to a slight accident to 8. S. 
Manoa on the last passage frees. Mon
treal necessitating her goto* on dock 
for repairs, the 9. 8. MapledaWn is 
rspiteiaf her this trip, leaving Mon
treal Sunday morning. The Manoa 
resumes her regular schedule on the 
18th tost. The Mapledawn will call 
at Charlottetown, the scheduled route 
of the Manoa, and is due here on 
Thursday next.

Trade and business would to no way 
suffer and the spirit that manifests it
self by reason of the unbounded en
thusiasm displayed by the people yes
terday would in no way be dismayed 
or interrupted. a.

When you need that Taxi
’Phone 2016.

8130.00 for $19.50 !
IT PAYS TO PROTECT YOURSELF.

jnne21,tf

The Pit Prop Scandal. Outward Passengers
byDigby

The death of Warren Gamaliel 
Harding, President of the United 
States automatically elect, Calvin 
Coolldge, Vice-President to the chief 
position in the gift of the republic 
which position he will retain until 
the next general electon which will 
take place next year.

liking Traps,
SHOTTING HOW SOME OP THE 

MILLIONS OP DOLLARS OF 
THE PEOPLES’ MONET 

WAS EXPENDED.

We have recently paid our check numbered 38276 for above 
amount in settlement of our first Newfoundland claim where 
the Insured suffered appendicitis only three weeks after hie 
policy was issued.

For the sake of the very few dollars involved don't 
delay in placing a responsible company behind 
your possible injury or Illness.

LET THIS SMMMWO CORPORATION CARRY YOUR LOSS.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO Y.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

A report of the fishery in Trinity 
District from Trinity to Treaty, Sub- 
Coll actor W. White states that the 
outlook is very black. The fishery 
was never worse aril' men are leaving 
their traps in the water and going to 
work on the public reads.

The following have hooked passage 
by S.S. Digby, sailing to-morrow fore
noon for Liverpool:—Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Peel,‘A. W. Knight, J. E. Leopard, J. 
W. Dewling, Mrs. H. J. A. McDermott, 
Miss Seymour, Major and Mrs. Atkins, 
3. W. Penny, J. A. Young, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. MacLeod and child, Miss V. 
Cotton, Mrs. E. J. Duckworth, Master 
Charles Duckworth, Miss Phyllis 
Duckworth, P. Kearney.

ReeapfMntlen of the Principal 
Amounts Listed to the Pit Prep 

Accent as Published to the 
Evening Telegram Recently

The new president who was with 
President Harding elected Nov. 2nd, 
1920, was born July 4th, 1872. .He 
was Governor of Massachusetts 1819- 
20 and by virtue of his position as 
Vice-President was President of the 
Senate.

Labrador Fishery ReportPulpwood, purchased from
individuals........................1

Scaling logs .. ... .. .. .. 
Potatoes purchased .. .. .. 
Anglo Nfld. Development

Co.. Contractsi-'Ctc............
Reid Nfld. Co., Freights and

Fares .................................
M. B. Martin, Contracts .. 
Relief Account «. ......
C. Bryant, Account Rowing 
J. M. Curran .. ...................
E. T. Moors ,. ., .. * *
W. A. Strong .. .. .. .. .. 
C. F. Lester *. .» • • »,
Benj. Stead............ . .. ..
J. Goodyear.................. ».
Purchase of Horses .. ..
W. H. Baird.....................
J. T. Sawyers .. .. ».
Wm. Sawyers.....................
W. P. Alyward ..
H. J. Brownrigg................
J. J. Quigley .. «• .» .. .. 
S. D. Collier .. .. ».
F. G. House & Co.................
J. R. Bartlett », .» .. •« 
W. E. White .. » • > »" • • * »■ 
A. E. Worrell .. ». ». ». 
Account Mahers .» ». ..
J. Dawe...................  .. ..
Murphy & Brambrick .. 
Exploits Valley Royal

Stores ...............................
Stafford ft Son (Drugs) ..
J. M. Brown..................   ..
F. M. O’Neil......................U
A. Parsons ». ... • » ». 
M. F .Hayes .. . « .. .....
J. M. Joy..................... .» ..
W. G. Pippy .. .. .. .. ..
P. Woodman........... .. .. ..
Nicholle ft Inkpen Co. ..
S. K. Smith .» .» • » *» ».
K. Ruby .. .» .» ». .. .. •»
T. Murphy .. ». ». ». ..
R. O. Wlnsor » ■ ». . » » » 
P. Coleman .. .. .. ». .. 
John LeDrew.................k...

$167,686.16
13,686.32 Cepe Harrison Cloudy; good fish

ing.
Makkevtk—Calm, cloudy; good sign 

fish.
Holts»—Light East winds; fish 

source.
Brody—Calm and cloudy; fish 

scarce. v
Flat Islands—Fair fishing.
Venison Islands—Good fishing.
Bottle Hr.—N.B. wind; faif fishing.

10,602.94
Bound to Harvest Fields.According to the constitution the 

Vice-President on the death of the 
President becomes ex-officio Presi
dent for the remainder of the term. 
In case of the removal or death of 
both the President and Vice-Presi
dent, a statute provides for the suc
cession of the Secretary" of State. 
Secretary of the Treasury and so on 
down the list of the Cabinet to the 
Secretary of the Interior so that the 
nation can never be without a head or 
ruler.

34,969.09
Just received another shipment of Best GradeBound to Western Canada to work 

in the harvest fields, two former em
ployees of the General Poet Office, 
Messrs. Arthur Bugden and Gordon 
Daniels left by Tuesday's outgoing 
express for North Sydney. Both 
these young men had the experience 
of being derailed, but like the rest 
of the passengers they escaped with
out injury. (The express was de
railed at Rowley’s.) Before leaving 
here the co-workers of Messrs Bug- 
ien and Dahiels presented them with 
substantial purses.

38,193.46
25,000.00
41.378.59 
34,783.93 
34,674.89 
43,272.64

6,446.99
16.180.82
20,072.82
38,627.31
22,468.54
7.979.32 

15,161.05
1,461.90
5,476.61

18,444.75
9,062.60
6,174.65
4,387.12
3.202.32 
1,764.10
4.109.59 
2,643.06 
6,181.97 
2,196.00

Glass Preserve Jars
with Screw Tops and Rubber Rings.

Coastal Boats.

Pints 
Quarts 
1-2 Gallon

14 centsie President must be 35 
years of age and a native citizen of 
the United States. He receivw a 
salary of 76,000 with an allowance of 
$25,000 as travelling expenses, 
is commander-ln-chlet of Mattress on Fire,army
and navy and appoints all the Cabinet 
officers and chief officials. The sal
ary of the Vice-President as Presi
dent of the Senate is $12,000 a. year. 
Albert B. Cummings of Iowa will 
probably succeed Vice-President Cool
ldge as head of the Senate.

v THone

The last death of a President of 
the United States whilst in office oc
curred in 1901 when President Mc
Kinley was assaninated by an anar
chist named Csolgosz. President Mc
Kinley was attending the Pan- 
American Exposition at Buffalo on 
September 14th, when he suffered 
the same fate as President Lincoln 
and Garfield assinated by Anarchists.

to-day and secure yours and 
disappointed.

avoid being
3,689.10 

431.40-4 1 
1,637.16 
3,171.83 
1,242.31 
2,669.43 
6,396.26 
1,242.20 
3,533.09 
1,849.71 
1,200.00 
2,611.96 

774.00 
3,982.48 
2,007.96 
1,000.00

S.O. Steele & Sons, LtdFrom Cape Race,
Special te Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day.
Wind S.W., light, weather dull. 

The steamer Arris passed west yes
terday afternoon. The hook and line 
fishermen are doing well thé lest 
week and reporte fish plentiful in this 
vicinity. Bar. 29.98; Thar. 68.

100 WATER STREET.Unsightly Weeds, Opp. Seamen’s Institute.♦Phone 192.
mayl,tu,th,s,tlMemorial Windows, Czolgosz, who admitted hie guilt 

was electrocuted on October 29th, of 
the same year.

General Meeting.
NFLD. MOTOR ASSOCIATION.

An unsightly lot of grass and 
weeds has grown Up by the side of 
the steps leading to the Court1 House 
and apparently it is nobody’s busi
ness to clean the place up. Recently, 
the police during their spare hoars, 
cleared up quite a'tot of loose stones 
from this vicinity which had been 
left there ever since the Court- House 
was built.. Tl)e Councils employees 
should give this place some atten
tion.

Two beautiful stained glass win
dows which have recently been plac
ed in the chancel of St. Thomas's 
Church will be unveiled and dedica
ted by the Rector, Rev. E. C. Earp, 
on Sunday morning next. The win
dows are memorials to the late 3. H. 
Monroe, who at the time of his death 
was a Lay Representative of the Par
ish Synod, and the late H. D. Carter, 
a former Churchwarden. Both win
dows are very beautiful. The design of 
the first is “The Nativity,” and that 
of the second “Easter Morn,” the lat
ter depicting the scene when Our 
Lord and Mary Magdalene met at the 

At the dedl-

The death of McKinley brought 
forth one of the greatest Presidents 
in this history of the great republic 
in the person of Theodore Roosevelt 
who was Vice-President at the time 
of the historic tragedy.

A general meeting of the New
foundland Motor Association was 
held at the West End Restaurant at 
1 p.m. yesterday. Before the business 
affairs of the Association came up for 
discussion the members, some thirty 
in number, partook of luncheon. The 
matter of car insurance, along the 
same lines as that adopted by the lo
cal Importers’ Liabilities Association, 
was the cr’ieQ of a very lengthy dis
cussion by all members. It was 
eventually decided to allow this Im
portant matter to rest in the hands 
of Hon. W. J. Ellis, M.L.C., who was 
directed to appoint a committee and 
report back at next meeting. Mr. 
Soper gave a detailed report on road 
work. The greater portion of this 
work has been stopped owing to lack 
of funds, but as soon as sufficient;

Here and There,

FOR FORWARD DELIVERYRing 1346 for Nealy’s Dry 
Kindling Wood.—tom,lmo Look oet for the Independent

julyUtt
Wheels of SPORTS MEETING.—A meeting of 

the Gnards Sports Committee will be 
held at the Ayre Athletic grounds 
this Friday evening et 748.

Fortune Did Well, Bar IronMcMurdo!» Store News.
For a real Taxi Driver 

’Phone 2016. Black and Galv. Sheets

Wrol Iron Pipe
OUR SPECIAL WEEK END OFFERS
Palm Soap; sij cakes for*.. .,68c. 
Cocoa Nut Oil Shampoo .. . .85c.
With Bottle Canthartdine.............50c.
Nyal’e Face Cream ,. . .86c.
With Box Colgate’s Face Powder 58c. 
Pompeian Fragrance .. .. . .48c.
With. Tube. Mennen’e.. Shaving

Cream .. .. ..................... .. ..90c.'
Pompeian Massage Cream .. . .88e, 
With 1 Dosen Gillette Blades . .£$• 

Also our usual weekly supply of 
Fresh Delicious Chocolates and Can
dles, at our usual Week End Prices. 
Delicious Frappes.
Klondyke and Scotch Nuggets. 
Delicious Butter Mellows.
Creamed Dates.
Nut Stuffed Dates.
Creamed Brattle.

june8Ltfsepulchre in the garden, 
cation service the Rector will preach. ICEBERGS AGROUND. — Three 

small bergs aground between Fogo 
and Change Islands were reported in 
a message to the Marine and Fisheries 
Department received to-day.

the two days. The C.LB. Boat Club 
were much less fortunate and It is 
doubtful If they cleared sufficient 
money to purchase a new boat, the 
object tor which permission to run 
tiie whepls of fortune was granted. 
The G.L.B. donation boxes were poor
ly patronised and not more than $26 
was taken from this source. In view 
ot_the big takings by the Cadet Boat 
Chib it is possib. e that they will be 
in a position to place two or three 
new boats on the pond next year.

Magistrates Court,
A city tradesman, charged with 

being drunk, was released.
A 23 year old domestic, taken to 

for safekeeping, received her dis
charge.
,A cooper for obstructing the side
walk was ordered to pay costs.

A druggist was summoned at the 
instance of Diet. Inspector J. Shep
pard for committing a breach of Sec
tion 13 Of Chap. 68 of the Consolidat
ed Statutes, 3rd Series, entitled “Of 
the Prohibition of Intoxicating Liq
uors." The case was dismissed. Mr. 
kC. B. Hunt acted for the defence.

edrieal EquipmentThe House meets at 3.16 pjn. to
day when it is likely the Budget will 
be discussed. The remaining busi
ness of the Legislature tor this ses
sion will be proceeded with without 
further unnecessary adjournments or 
postponements.

Passed peacefully away at 1.30, 
after a short Illness, Johanna O’
Connell. widow of the late Edward O’
Connell, aged,86 years, leaving two 
sons to Boston and one daughter in 
English Harbor, one daughter in 
Cambridge, Mass., and two in the 
city, and several grand-children. 
Funeral takes place at 2.30 pan. Sat
urday, from her late residence, Nagle’s 
Hill.

There passed peacefully away at 
Outer Coro, on August 2nd, Annie, 
daughter of Catherine and the late 
William Crake, aged 46 years, leaving 
mother, S brothers and 3 slaters to

"" “ ......kTor*:
please

Contractor’s SuppliesThe answers to the questions asked 
by Mr. P. J. Cashin should determine 
the Governments policy re the rail
way which service Is now advertised 
in the Canadian newspapers under, 
the title of Newfoundland àoverü- 
ment Railway Commission. '

Dog Fish Pot.
District

Bay the trawl
You can’t h< Mosquito Oil at Stafford’s 20c.Gnards Sports' did good onto andper bottle.—jniy3o,iyi Stafford’s Mosquito w«;k on Thursday R.I.P.at Ayre is ft Creams.

PGR SALEiv* your tea and stay till MENARD’S RELIEVES
NEURALGIA.
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flub Luncheon.
. V-; An Excellentt f. *BBHAH RELIT- 

^frvTTBESTlNfi ADDRESS.
Vs ^c-tary luncheon, held on 
It 116 (”6 west End restaurant, 

Lier presided, and a very 
interesting address was 

Bortrian J. r. Meehan. 
,«uai pleasing conversational

*,S mseubJect:--"Practical Sue-
t ,nr ,he Development of out 
^Traffic” set forth practical* ideas regarding tbs much
ly source of revenue.
„Han Meehan empraslzed the 

, .nathv which is apparent in 
"L with the incalculable 
rwhlch lies latent in our midst
* lth that, if properly handled, 
Sloped could, in a few years, 
' r for honors with our staple

( as each year goes by we 
[millions to the winds, Just 

lack of a little initiative and 
a little determination and a 

money; a small proportion of 
Judiciously

Reputation.
three FLOWERS Face 

Powder has a fine reputa
tion with ladies who are 
competent to judge. It is to
day, the powder of the par
ticular person, the powder 
par excellence. The Perfume, 
is beautiful, and the fine-, 
ness of the velvety-smooth 
powder makes It an ideal 
summer time Face Powder.

You will be delighted 
with THREE FLOWERS 
Face Powder and Talcum, 
whilst the Three Flowers 
Vanishing Cream is a de
lightful toilet need which 
every lady should possess.

To use THREE FLOW
ERS toilet goods is a sign 
of good taste, Our stock is 
now sufficient to afford a 
wide range of selection.

Parson’s Drug Store,
augs,3i LeMarchant Road.

at the Royal StoresSpecial Sale off
Jk Smart 

Blouae.
Muslin Blouses.

I /f Smart models la
1 f VS Fancy Pink designs,
i_F} X22j»i Roll collar and long 

; J_W Uvm, sleeves, trimmed on 
KPTjj? 'fyXs cuffs and collar with 
L ; «ïft Æk ATO ' heavy Cream Lace, 

^ all sises. Reg. «3.00

Select Styles
Prices on Summer Goods have been brought down to rock bottom. Fall goods 
will soon be coming in and we need thé room.
All Summer. Goods must be cleared out, regardless of cost. Here are soma, 
of the lines offered on Friday and Saturday:

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Thousands of Pairs of High Grade

Separate Ski

\ $2.75
m. T jflVoile Blouses.

*fs White striped
Voile Blouses with 
Blue and Pink co’>r 

\ \ i IH and cuffs, trimmed <*
■ \ f J / with narrow lace and

wi / / / pearl buttons, all
- V jd / / sises. Reg. «2.20

Lr/T
Women’s Dressing Gowns.

Made of fancy floral Flannelette, collar and 
sleeves faced with satin, finished with girdle; 
sizes 40 to 44.

Reg. «2.10 each for.................................. «L76
Reg. «3.00 each for .. .. ....................... $2.66

An extra Skirt or two in your Sui 
wardrobe will be a welcome addition at 
prices.
White Pique Skirts.

In dashing new models, smart pocketl 
high waist effects, trimmed with but 
all sizes. Reg. «5.25 each. Sale Ml 
Pries....................................................w*l
Taffeta Silk Skirts.

Smart Sports models in colors of 
Nigger and in Black ; sizes 24 to 27 i 
84 to 38 length. Reg. $12.00 each, fflfl
Sale Price................ .................. will

, thesP esentials,
‘di would enable us to reap a 

of wealth beyond our most i 
e espectations. But action is 
r,: immediate action, it we 
.rail of the tide of opportunity. 
act now and four years hence 
, results attained—we shall 
t 1927 will give us but a very 
ltive estimate of the large re- 
re have disinterestedly passed 
reviews years.
■stablishment of a 
tion Bureau,

areas throughout the 
these areas

Fire different bargains in Hosiery to suit the Season’s needs, every pair offered Is a real bar
gain. Stockings suitable for holiday wear. Ail durable and good looking; /

Women’s White Cotton Hose. White Lisle Hose. ,
With fashioned leg, garter tops; assort- 01 — Fell fashioned leg and reinforced feet; OA.

ed sizes. Special per pair .. .. ,. . .. all sites. Regular 60c. pair for ...... ..

Women’s Lisle. Hose. Children’s Cotton Hose. Child’s Knox Knit Host
In shades of Brown and In Bldck, Strongly made Cotton Hoes in .aa^_35?lte' 8 

smooth chiffon finish, finest qual- Tan Shades, spliced feet and double _ c Uye8’ 6 9UI
tty thread, reinforced soles and tops, to fit children of all' sises, sizes 5 and 6. Reg. *8c. pair for «1 
heels, sizes » and 81*. Reg. OC- Regular 65c. pair. Sale CA- Sizes 7. Reg. 40c. pair for Si
95c. pair. Sale Price .... OvV. prie...................... .» .. JVC. Sizes 8 and 9. Reg; 46c. pair for Ü'Tourists 

is most essen-
l sporting
L should be charted 
L i,e leased to tourists for a de
epened at a reasonable rate; the 
Lgation Bureau", controlling this 
A would be in a position to advise 
-|!(s 0f the accurate dates when 
i,resorts nr areas could be taken, 
Liai catalogue of general and <le- 
y information incidental to a 
Mo of this nature, would have to

Household FurnishingsWonderful Values DeHflhtful 
Summer 

Dress Fabrics

In the Supreme Court.
In the matter <*the Companies’ Act 

1899 and Amendments thereof, and 
In the matter of the wlndlng-up of 
the Hermitage Trading Co, Ltd.

Priced to make easy 
the furnishing of 

a home
’above 
where 
ir his NOTICE OF CREDITORS MEETING.

Check Ginghams.
660 hundred yards High Grade Ginghams, 

26 inches wide, assorted designs Ol _ . 
and colorings. Re£. 25c. yard for .. «*C.
Cotton Poplins.

27 inches wide, colors of Cream, Pink, 
Saxe, Cardinal, Brown, Royal, Myrtle, mer
cerized finish. Regular 60c. per C 4 — 
yard for............................................. wlCe
Check Ratines.

40 inches wide, Heavy Cotton weave, large 
checks of Fawn. Navy, Hshna, Brown, 
Green and Grey. Special per yard (1 AA

Footwear
e building of an up-to-date Hotel 
f John's for the accomodation of 
Sts is a prime factor in the de- 
Lent work. This project how- 
iappears to need a strong impel- 
iforce to bring it to realization, 
list see to believe—we in’- t, ap- 
itly, see the touriste in their 
aids actually in Newfoundland

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
first meeting of creditors in the above 
mentioned matter will be held on 
Thursday the 16th day of August, 1998, 
at 12 o’clock noon, in the Tower Room, 
Court House, St. John’s. To entitle a 
creditor to vote thereat proof of debt 
must be lodged with me before the 
meeting. Forms of Special and Gener
al Proxies must be lodged with Ae 
before the meeting.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD,
Provisional Liquidator. 

July 23rd, 1923.
July27,aug3,10

Beautiful Chintzes.
In a wonderful assortment of new colour

ings, all original designs; 36 inches wide.
Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price................... 50c.
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price .. ,. .. ..68c.

Lace Curtains.
Smart White Curtains made of Nottingham 

Lace In a variety of pretty floral designs ; 
2% and 3 yards long. Regular «4.25 ÇQ •70 

pair for.................................... . WU.I O

Women’s Canvas Shoes
200 pairs only. Women’s White Canvas 

Shoes, Laced styles, sizes 3 to 8, Spool or 
Cuban heels. Reg. «1.80 pair. PI CA
Sale Price................................. «PI.JV

Women’s Brown Oxfords. Tennis Shoes for Men & Boys.
50 pairs only, Sujart up-to-date models Well made Shoes with Rubber soles 

in Brown Calf, sizes 3 to 7, Fancy Fox- and heels, colors of Brown, Black and 
ing, Cuban Rubber heels. Round toe. White.
Special per pair........................ f)f) Youths’-

pair for
Boys’—Sizes 2% to 6. Reg. (1 A4 
41.15 pair for »$-».. . / .< . > '..
Men’s—Sizes 6% to 11. Reg. Ç1 OA 
$1.45 pair fqr...................... ... N'l.UV
Leather Sandals for 
Men and Boys.

Strong reliable footwear for vacation- 
time, Brown Leather Sandals, placed 
styles.
Boys’ sizes. Reg. «2.90 per ÇO OA
pair for..................................... v6i.IV
Men’s sizes. Reg. «3.60 per ÇO 4A
pair for........................... ... Jv.1V

Basket Cloth.
38 inches wide. Colors of Hello,

Saxe, Gold, Navy and Black. Reg. •> I 
«1.65 per yard. Sale Price............ i
Kanton Crepe.

38 Inches wide. Plain shades, of Navy. 
Brown. Fawn, Paon and White. M 14 
Reg. $2.50 per yard. Sale Price .. Jm.ml
White Jap Silk.

36 inches wide Soft smooth finish, extra 
heavy quality, Reg. «3.00 per ÇO CÇ 
yard. Sale Price............................
Black Taffetta Silks.

36 inches wide. In a weight suitable for 
day or evening wear. Reg. «2.75 tfO OÇ 
per yard. Sale Price .................... *

White Bedspreads.
Size 2 x 24 yards. White Honey Comb 

Quilts with fringed ends. Reg. 60 QA 
*3.50 each for . «...................... J4.0U
Turkish Towels.

Heavy wfitte Turkish Towels with Red 
Borders and fringed ends. Reg. OA 
35c. each for................................... JVC»
Round Cushions.

Covered with colored Chintzes in as
sorted colors, Fancy tucks and <PO 1A 
Piped edging. Reg. *3.25 ea. for • U
Linen Cushion Covers.

Fawn Crafih Linen, size 22 x 24. Frilled 
and Embroidered. *1.10 values CA— 
Selling lor.....................................  JVC.

Tapestry Hearth Rugs.
Size .27 x 54, assorted Handsome de

signs, Hemmed ends.
Regular *3.00 each for .. .. ..«2.65
Regular *3.25 each for .. t. ..<.$2.95

Axminster Hearth Rugs.
Size 27 x 54. In assorted pattens and 

colorings, finished with hem- kÇ 1 
med ends. Reg. *5.75 each for |PJ.lV

Mohair Door Mats.
Size 11 x 284- In colors of Gold, Crim

son, Green and Black. Reg. 1 AO
«2.25 each for.........................Vl.vv

Size 12 x 30, same colors as fl*O JQ 
above. Reg. «2.75 each for .. •<xO

Fawn,

Sizes 11 to 2. Reg. *1.00
In the Supreme Court

Misses’ Running Shoes..
Shoes that are exceptionally well made 

of Tough Canvas in Brown. Black and 
White, sizes 11 to 2, Reliable A A
Rubber soles. Special per pair Jl.W

Men’s Oxford Shoes.
• Light, weight Canvas Shoes for Holi

day wear in Brown and Palm Beach 
shades, Reliable Rubber soles and heels, 
sizes 6 to 10. Reg. «2.70 pair flJO IA
Sale Price................................. «D6..W

I/sorts, such as Pinseut Falls, 
peter. Placentia, etc., would 
Îto attract the vanguard of the 
tt army, and it would be a very
I time when the visible impelling 
k would compel the attention Of 
hi to the money making propos- 
lof a modern hotel in St. John’s, 
'subsidiary hotels at vantage'
II throughout the Island.
I fiance such a proposition out- 
apltal would be necessary and 
sble. American

In the matter of the Companies’ Act 
1899 and Amendments thereof, and 
in the matter of the wlmdlng-np of 
Samnel Harris, Ltd.

NOTICE OF CREDITORS MEETING.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
first meeting of creditors In the above 
mentioned matter will be held in the 
Tower Room, Court House, St. John's 
at 11 o’clock In the forenoon, on 
Thursday, Aagnst 16th, 1928. To en
title a creditor to vote thereat, proof 
of debt must be lodged with me before 
the meeting. Forms of General and 
Special Proxies must be lodged with 
me before the meeting.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD,
Provisional Liquidator. 

July 23rd, 1923.
July27,aug3,10

Men’s Furnishings |«8Bir,iiiiBiimiiii«nmiiniiiiiiiuiiiimiiimciiiimiiiiimniromiiiiiiiiiiiiiHBUEniiand European 
hi Invested thus would naturally 
• the dissemination of sporting 
tourist propaganda by the inter- 

4 capitalists and the attendant in- 
would result in

Smallware and 
Stationery

Lowered in Price
Flowing End Ties.

Men’s Colored ,SUk Flowing End Ties in all the 
■ latest shades and designs, Including Stripes, Spots, 
Floral and Plain effects. Regular 55c. each C|Qg

1 Colored Silk Flowing End Ties, Plain and Fancy In 
all the latest shades and patterns. Reg. 35c. Ol- 
each for ;................. *................................... «***<•
Leather Belts.

Good serviceable Leather Belts for men and boys; 
colors of Tan and Black, finished with silver 04- 
buckles. Reg. 40c. each for ........ ...................... «J***..
Boys’ Tunic Suits.

Made of White Jean of good quality. To lit boys of 
3 to 8 years; straight short pants. Reg. {O A A 

,*2.86 each for .. .. .. .. .. .............

Men’s Summer Socks.
In Black and Colored Cotton, double heels OA— 

and toes; sizes 94 to 114- Special par pair *We

P of Fportsmen 
pome dividends invested on the 
Pi .and s marked improvement 
llffleral trade conditions through- 
Mte Island. Goods roads are at>- 
ply necessary, much has been 
P already, hut resorts now impas- 
r to motor cars should be made 
ff of access.
pflsts arriving here during the 
rer months though remaining 
li few days, also have some means 
Moving the scenic beauties within 
Preach of St, John’s. Boats plac- 
® the various ponds for the hire 

I’bich a small charge would he 
r ,,nuld be a welcove Innovation 
prists who wish to enjoy a few 
F fishing.
r ’-occlusion Mr. Meehan pointed 
'that the tourist traffic of Bermuda 
1 "eligible 25 years ago; ^to-day 
Revenue derived from this source 
1 tremendous. Bermuda has now 
® hotels, eight golf links ccn- 

or under construction, and 
to thirty thousand tourists re- 

1 there during the two and a half 
of open season. Newfound-

Good Values in
Silk Rlbbens In the Supreme Court

In the matter of the Companies’ Act 
1899 and Amendments thereof, and 
In the matter ef the wlndlng-up of 
Elllett * Ce, Ltd, Change Islands.

NOTICE OF CREDITORS MEETING.

PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO — Which 
beautifies the hair. Special pe»bot. V«iV. 

DYOLA STRAW HAT DYE—In colors ol 
Black, Brown, Cardinal, Navy Blue, Pur
ple and Dark Green. Special per OC-
bottle...........................................

LION BRAND SHOE POLISH—In colors ol 
White, Light and Dark Tan, Black, 1 ■7— 
OX Blood. Special per tin .. -,.

TWINK—Cleans and dyes at the same time, 
in colors of Black, Navy, Lilac, Grey, Red, 
Brown, Reseda, Wine, Old Gold and ’flj O — 
Yellow. Special per pkg.

EBASMIC BABY POWDER—Just O^Bng 
for the baby. Special per tin 04-

Oriental Ribbons.
3 inches wide. Handsome shadings of Cerise, 

very popular for millinery purposes.
Reg. 86c. per yard for .... %............... 1 wv#
Satin Ribbons.

4 inches wide. Colors of Tan, Jade, Peach,
Saphlre, Saxe, Nigger, Henna, Black and White, 
suitable for all millinery purposes. C4- 
Reg. 60c. per yard for............ .............. er*Ve
Silk Veils.

Close fitting styles, 1 yard long, colors of 
Saxe, Brown, Navy and Taupe, large mesh fin
ished with Chenille spot. Reg. 50c. 40^
each for.................14 Vi ’* ’* *
White Embroidery Collars.

Round style, suitable for dresses or '7A- 
sweaters. Reg. 85c. each lor............ • -
Beriha Collars.

White Crepe de Chene, trimmed with Val. 
Lace, very pretty styles. Regular *1.20 ÛC- 
each for ...... y V...................... s
Women’s Cornets.

Made of strong White Coutil, sizes «1 to 30, 
medium bust, trimmed with embroidery, 4 etos-

■NOTICE is hereby given that the 
first meeting of creditors in the above 
mentioned matter will be held on 
Thursday the 16th day of August, 1928, 
at 1240 o’cleck in the afternoon, in the 
Tower Room, Court House, St. John’s. 
To entitle a creditor to vote thereat 
proof of debt must he lodged with me 
before the meeting. Forms of General 
and Special Proxies must he lodged 
with me before the meeting.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD,
Provisional Liquidator. 

July 23rd, 1923.,
July87,aug8,10

Well cut Shirts in Light Percale with colored 
striped patterns, stiff collar hand and double cuffs; 
sizes 14 to 164. Regular *1.60 each for

Boys’ Shirts.
Negligee Percale Shirts, Light grounds with assort

ed pin stripes, stiff collar band and double AO
cuffs; sizes 12 to 14. Reg. *1.20 each for
Boys’ Shirtwaists. x

Strong Cotton Shirtwaists in assorted colors; neat 
striped design, finished with perfect fitting 04- 
collar; sizes 12 to 16. Special each..............(VIC.

In shades of Tan and Grey, double spliced heels 
and toes; medium weight. Reg. 46c. pair OA— 
for..................................... -........................... JOV*
Men’s Silk Socks.

In shades of Tan and Black, reinforced (PI OA 
heels and toes. Reg. «1.30 pair for.............
Light Grey Summer Pants.

Made of high grade Tweeds of light weight and pat
terns, self belts, side straps, cuff bottoms and « pock
ets; all siaee.

Reg. *5.60 pair for .. .. .. ., ,, ». ». ..«6J6
Reg. «6,00 pair for ,, ,, .. ,, ..•»»»■. «■ ,.«5,60

LATHER KREEM—Replaces soap 
for shaving. Special pêr tube ..

CLBÀŸBR’S SHAMPOO POWDEl

CRACKER JACK MOUTH ORGAN— 1
Special each................................. *

MOTH BALLS—Special per package

BOOT LÂCBS—In colors of Black afi 
Tan. Special 3 pairs for .. .. 

HOLMAN LOOSE LEAF PHOTO 4 
—In Black cover. Special each In the Supreme Court.

In the matter of the Companies’ Act 
18M end Amendments thereof, and 
la the matter of the winding-up of 
the Marystown Trading Co, Ltd.

NOTICE OF CREDITORS MEETING.

POPULAR NOVELS—(By H. Rider Hi 
Swallow, Allan Quarter Main, Hea 
World, Allan’s Wife, Nada the L 
Pèarl Malden, Red Eve, Beatrlc 
Haste, Lysbetb, Malwas ' Revenge, 
Zumâs Daughter, The Witch’s He 
Bright Eyes, Elissa. Special éael

THE CAMP FIRE GIRL STORY 1 
The Camp Fire Girls at Work, Tj 
Fire Girls’ Success. The Camp 1^ 
Week End Party, etc. Special eael

Picnic Baskets Clearance Sale off
Hundreds of local made Rush Baskets are of

fered at cost price. Many pretty designs in a 
wide assortment of colourings OC— to «9 AA 
Prices from ., ................. OOC» «pJ.W

BUY'

SUNOCO
and

be sure of.
proper

lubrication.

baird 4 co.
-, Agents.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
first meeting of creditors in the above 
mentioned matter will be held in the 
Tower Room, Court House, St. John’s, 

i at 1140 o’clock In the forenoon on 
! Thursday the 16th day ol August, 1928.
! To entitle a creditor to vote thereat 
j proof of debt meet he lodged with me 
I before the meeting. Forms of General 
I and Special Proxies must be lodged 
i with me before the meeting.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD,
Provisional Liquidator.

1 July 2Srd, 1923.
july«7A«g».ie i /.T' -

Black Rubber Coats to suit all sise» with 
id without hotte. Values to «4 AO & flJC AO

to 2 years.

Men’s Bathing
and smoked buckle, Regulation styles; all

Special each....................

.....
Street, East

;J. '}■ a./'

■. #5

ifrajirimnmwi. ■mimmeâmàj&smemtBStœz
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UNDERTAKES THE FOLLOWING 
INSURANCES:

PERSONAL ACCIDENT and HEALTH 
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION 

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
PUBLIC LIABILITY 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY.
' AUTOMOBILE TIRE and THEFT

FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS 
CONTRACT BONDS

TOTAL RESERVES OVER 
TWELVE MILLION DOLLARS 

' Net t, Medical k Examination Required.

NFLD  ̂AGENT.

JyîT.M

quirements from freehold lends of 
Canada,” he said. .

"Since the passage of the act au
thorising the Oovernor-in-Cooncll to 
embargo pulp wood exports, the lead
ing newspapers of eastern Canada 
have commended the action very 
highly and urged its early applica
tion.

"Should the Dominion act as It Is 
now empowered to do, a number of 
mills in northern New York and else
where would be forced to close, mean
ing the loss of important Industries 
to the State and throwing out of em
ployment large number^ of wage- 
earners.”

Calling such action a "calamity”, 
he continued:—

"It is unnecessary to discuss the 
effect of such an embargo upon the 

industry of the nUlted States.i paper
The prices of wood and pulp would 

; respond immediately, and it prices of 
! wood and pulp advance the public 
will immediately feel the effect in the 
increased cost of all paper.

"This threatened aggressiveness 
j upon the part of Canada puts up to 
our industry one of the most serious 

; problems with which we have been 
! confronted in years."

KILLED BY A THAU*.A FA!

June26,m,w,f,tt

T&sm
is so large nowadays that half the 
world doesn't know where the other

LISTERE
FEET

Bathe them with Mssrft 
•heals, eases.The Lighter Side,

ATTA BOY!
What are the wild waves saying 

As they dash against the beach- 
They say it’s great to. be playing 

Around a corn-fed peach.

S

1 <-■! r.| r.| <>| c>| o| c| o| 0|sO| *>l o| ^1 o| o|

mmm. -‘TKpx-wvf

filNARD

INIMEN

Outdoors
There's nothing like plenty of outdoor air to keep Baby 
in glowing health. And there's nothing like his car
riage to keep him healthy outdoors.

JUST RECEIVED another shipment of 
BABY CARRIAGES 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS 
and SULKIES.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co*
Complete House Furnishers.

Our Montreal Letter.
(From our Own Correspondent.) 
THE CROPS ARE PROMISING.

and potatoes promise a fairly good 
crop. The garden plants have suf
fered from frost. The vegetation in 
general has been delayed nearly a 
month.

In the eastern townships the cer-Jnly 18th.—According to the reports 
to the Bureau of Statistics at Quebec, \ eals. although delayed, have a fairly
and by the Official of the Agriculutr- 
ists of the Government, the crops are 
promising in spite of several draw- 

x backs. In the lower St. Lawrence 
frost and drought delayed the seed
ing by nearly one month. The rain 
at the end of June accelerated the 
growth of the cereals, but the pas
tures are generally poor. Potatoes, 
although late, have a fairly good ap
pearance. The fruit trees promise a 
good crop. The cattle were put to 
pasture about the 1st of June. The 
butter and cheese factories show a 
marked decrease in the amount of 
milk received.

In the district of Quebec seed- 
fcg was delayed by frost and 
►ought for nearly three weeks more 
tian last year, nevertheless the cer
eals, whose growth was rather slow 
for the same reason, now have a good 
appearance since the rain at the end 
of June. The pastures and fields 
have suffered from drought and are

good appearance; the meadows and 
pastures are good. The root plants 
promise a fairly good crop and it is 
the same with the potatoes. The 
corn for husking and fodder corn, 
which were .delayed by frost and 
drought, now have a better appear
ance. The fruit trees will give a 
fairly good yield.

The hay crop around the Province 
will be a very large one, and while 
some have their crop cut and stored, 
others are actively engaged at the 
work. A heavy hay crop was par
ticularly noticeable at the Trappist 
farm. •
THE EXODUS FROM 

ALARMING.
QUEBEC

For the past four months or more 
the exodus of people from the farm
ing districts of Quebec is alarming. 
The Government is at its wits’ ends 
to try and stop it. The farmers see 
better prospects in the States and

A farmer who attempted to cross 
the tracks at Iberville was Instantly 
killed by the Montreal express. The 
farmer was driving In a buggy, and 
seeing a freight train standing on the 
siding, thought the way was clear. 
The engine hit the buggy between the 
shafts and the wheels, throwing the 
farmer quite a distance. His head 

| struck a stone and death was in
stantaneous. Strange to say, the 

, horse was uninjured, and the wag- 
j gon, outside of the shafts, was not 
damaged.

MONEY DOES NOT BRING HAPPI- 
NESS.

Dr. Henry M. Warren, President of 
the Save-a-Llfe League, has publish
ed statistics concerning the number 

j of suicides in the United States dur- 
! ing 1922. In proportion to the total 
number of the class represented, the 
millionaires head the list among, the 

I suicides, there being a total of sev- 
I enty-one who found life unendurable 
and terminated by their own hands 

| their earthly career during the past 
! year. This would indicate that mil- 
: lionaires as a class are not to be en- 
j vied, and adds another proof to the 
mountains of evidence already accu- 

i mnlated that money does not bring 
i happiness. In Canada the record is 
just the reverse in cases of suicides. 
Generally speaking, It’s the man who 
has not the money and finding no 
way of getting employment to earn 
a living, that takes his own life.

only middling. The root plants and j nothing will stop them from going.
potatoes promise well. Although the 
fruit trees have had a tardy blossom
ing, they promise a fairly good yield. 
The frosts in the month of June have 
caused much damage to garden 
plants, and promise only a middling 
yield. Corn for husking and fodder 
corn have a fine appearance.

In the district of Montreal the seed
ing was delayed for more than eight 
days, and vegetation was delayed by 
frost and drought, but the rain at the 
end of June accelerated the growth 
of cereals and root plants. The frost 
has caused but little harm to the 
plants. On the whole the vegetation 
has a fairly good appearance. The 
pastures are good and the new mead
ows promise a good crop, while the 
old ones promise a middling crop. 
The blossoming of the fruit trees was 
abundant although late, and a good 
crop of fruit Is expected. The pro
duction of small fruit will probably 
be very good.

In the northern part of the Pro
vince the present condition of vege
tation for cereals, pastures and 
meadows is good. The root plants

They claim that the prices paid for 
their crops are too low, that the 
goods imported and exported by them 
costs enormously, and that the rates 
on the local railways for shipping 
produce are over 50 per cent, too 
high. So, the "Patrons of Industry” 
find it better to bundle up and go 
South.
A

■

being a relay boat. Two boxers re
ceived quite an ovation, the popular 
young champion of the M. A. A. A., 
Mickey McGowan, and riarry Turner, 
ex-eaptain of the Canadian Olympic 
boxing team. The concert was also 
a great success. An orchestra ren
dered a variety programme In good 
style, while the different etngere ac
quitted themselves well In their 
songs. Last hut not least was the 
open air smoker, and It was thorough
ly enjoyed. At the end each person 
was presented with a package o^ 
cigarettes. Some 1508 spectators as
sisted at the unique entertainment 
and thoroughly enjoyed every part j 
of it This is the first venture of 
such a novelty here and others will 
follow. The affair was organised by 
Billy Armstrong, the well known 
boxing and track Instructor of the 
M. A. A. A. Billy-has developed many 
a star for track and field events, as 
well as for the manly art, and he's 
still going stronger th«e ever. Who 
does not know the genial and fatherly 
William 7 Certainly any visitor who 
ever paid a visit to the beautiful club 
house on Peel_ Street, or at the ath- ; 
lettc grounds at Weetmount, and saw ' 
him train hie many athletes, could : 
never forget the kindly ways of Billy i 
Armstrong. The Association pos- j 
s esses a very valuable man-in "Billy,” 
and the officers and members • know 
and realise it.
CHOKING FOLLOWED BY PNEU- 

MONIA.
Accidental death was the verdict 

returned by Coroner McMahon In the 
case of Albert S. Knapp, 63 years of 
age, of 244 Lagauchetiere Street 
West, who died at the General Hos
pital from the effects of having at
tempted to swallow a piece of gristle 
as big as an egg. Knapp was taken 
to the hospital with the gristle stuck 
in his throat. The hospital doctors 
were able to remove the obstruction, 

i but pneumonia set in and Knapp suc
cumbed.
LARGE NUMBER OF CONVENTIONS

The largest number of conventions 
of different organizations will be 
held here this year. Several have 
finished their deliberations but a 
large number will be held in August 
and September. The Ancient Order 
of Hibernians from all over Canada 
and the United States are at present 
in session, and will last nearly a 
week. The big event In August will 
be the Knights of Columbus, when 
the new hall on Mountain Street will 
be formally opened with elaborate 
ceremonies. From every part of the 
United States, Canada and Newfound
land delegates and friends will as
semble in thousands to make it "the 
greatest on record.”

’ R. J. LOUIS’OODDIHY.

RUN BY 
TRAIN

CALAMITY FOR THE 
STATES.

Stoppage of pulp wood export from 
Canada to the United States, which 
the Canadian Cabinet has just been 
empowered by Act of Parliament to 
do at its discretion, would be a cal
amity for the American paper indus
try, declared Dr. Hugh P. Baker, 
executive secretary of the American 
Paper and Pulp Association, 18 West 
41st Street, N.Y. In a notice distrib
uted to members. Dr. Baker advised 
'Immediate and aggressive action.”

"For many years the pulp and pa
per mills of northern New York, New 
England and the northern lake states 
have purchased from 26 to 100 per 
cent, of their annual pulp wood re-

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION

■üflKilEA ILIMITED
OF LONDON, BN6LAX1

A record run was made by a spe
cial C. P. R. train between Winnipeg 
and Quebec City. The regular time, 
according to the schedule between 
these points, is 53 hours, and the re
cord run was made in 36 hours and 
12 minutes, a distance of nearly 1600 

UNITED : miles, an average of nearly 44 miles 
an hour. The run was made in or
der to allow connection with the S. 8. 
Empress of Scotland. The Montreal 
Herald says editorially:—

This certainty is a notable feat of 
which the C. P. R. has a right to be 
proud, but it is a record that could 
easily be broken any day if instead 
of the C. P. R. tracks being used the 
run were made over the National 
Transcontinental line. The distance 
between Winnipeg and Quebec by the 
C. P. R. Is 1679 miles, while the dis 
tance between these two cities over 
the National Transcontinental line is 
only 1360 miles. Therefore if a 
train were run at the same speed over 
the '.National Transcontinental line as 
was maintained over the C. P. R., 
the ran from Winnipeg to Quebec 
could be made In lees than 31 hours. 
As a matter of fact train could be 
run faster over the National Trane- 
continental line because of the very 
slight curves on that lins and be
cause of the fact that there are prac
tically no grades. When the pro
posed plan for the amalgamation of 
the C. P. R. and the Canadian Nation
al lines was put forward some years 
ago, those responsible doubtless had 
In mind the economies which would 
be effected by the. reorganization of 
runs In order to secure the . shortest 
and easiest routes between the dif
ferent points. Perhaps the time may 
come when an arrangement may be 
made with the C. P- R. whereby it 
would have running rights over cer
tain of the Canadian National lines, 
to the benefit of all concerned.

Ctiticura Soap
-IS IDEAL-

For the Hands
DODGERS.

I In Pnnktown’s 
- streets the zeph- Xi

■ yrs blow the 
printed dodgers 
to and fro, they 
clutter up the 
thoroughfare, and 
now and then 
they scare a 
mare, and cause 
a hideous runna- 
way; they are 
a nuisance day 
by day. I park 

my car by Bildad’s store ; when I re
turn, my errand o’er, I find It full of ! 
foolish bills announcing bargain sales 
of pills; I clear the dodgers from my j 
bus, and as I claw them out I cuss: 
My car is painted pink and green; I ! 
strive te keep it- neat and clean ; I 
daily manicure the seats, and brush 
the floor and wash the cleats, and 
sconr the brass with linseed meal, 
and kalsomlne the steering wheel. I 
watch for every sign of rust, I will 
not have a speck of dust; I’d have 
my waggon look as grand as when It 
left the tinsmith’s hand. And so it

A NOYELTY IN SPORTS.
The Montreal Amateur Athletic As

sociation, one of the greatest of its 
kind in Canada, introduced a novelty 
In sports by having races, music, a 
boxing tournament and an open air 
smoker all combined. The affair took 
place at the big athletic grounds at 
Weetmount. The stands were occu
pied by the orchestra, singers and 
spectators. The ring for the boxing 
tournament was placed on the green 
sward In front of a section of the 
grand stand wtth hundreds of chairs 
placed ground. The programme open
ed with several races run off on the 
fine track, all being closely and hotly 
contested. Then came seven hpxlng 
“““ - *"

MAJOR F. SIDNEY COTTON’S

Aerial Survey in 
the Frozen North

— APRIL 1923 —
FROM BOTWOOD TO LABRADOR.

Scenes of the Labrador Gold 
District and Timber Areas

lay at the Nick,
RENCO FILM COMPANY PRESENTS

Sign of toe Jack 0’Lank
From the ThrilHng Story by Myrtle Reed

Charles Hutchinson
in current chapter of

‘HURRICANE HUTCH’
l. WEEK:—Extraordinary Attraction Miss n,, OR MEWS, L.T.C.M„ Mezzo-Soprano? LEA

EXCEL” RU R ROOTS
THE FIS HER ME ê FRIEND”

“EXCEL” 
Rubber Boots

for

andMen Boys

SPECIAL FEATURES:

Are:made all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack] 
ing, by a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially 
inforced tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

An 8-Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, i 
ning all the way under the heel. Insures more wei 
per pair than any other make of Boot on the market!

Are made on a particular shape of last, which give 
foot more room and prevents slipping at the instep;
heel ,!

A heavy Cloth insole mad| 

under a new process whicl 
absorbs all moisture, is nice| 
ly fitted in to add exti 
comfort for the wearer.

A 4-Ply Duck lining is ala 
used, treated specially 
keep the foot and leg coolj 
during hot weather.

Ask your Dealer for
99

“THE FISHERMEN’S FRIEND”

Sold by all Reliable Dealers from Coast to Coast.
Distributed by

O 1[ J |Q |o |o |o |Q [-J }Q |o |o |p )0 (ô )[u |0}|p |0 |0 lj0 |0 |o |o |<J 1 r>\o| r>| o| C>| r,| r,| o| r,| c |(o| r>| ^|o| o| o| d|®

makes my spirit sore when I return 
from Bildad’s store,-and find my tum
bril full of bills announcing sales of i half lives, 
potash pills.. “I buy more pills than 
any man," I say, while cranking my 
sedan; “I purchase pills In every

We know some men who have Just
____ _ _ ______ ____ ____ about as much right to their pay
form, I take them cold, I take them checks as they have to rob a bank.

Unique Local Film 
at the Nickel To-Night.

COTTON'S AERIAL SURVEY 
E OF FROZEN NORTH.

Apply

"Ah! the last lap" sighed the Office 
Kitten as she finished her saucer of 
milk.

------
The supply of 'International grouch

Correct "this sentence: "The man, !] 
stepped out on the street In a new 
Palm Beach suit and did not feel at I 
all conspicuous.

A magazine editor says that seventy j 
five per cent of the short stories 
read were written "to keep the wo 
from the door.” And many of the 
warrant a hurry call to the Society | 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
mab.

. .'m

«nique local attraction of un
interest is Major Cotton’s Aer- 
rvey of the Frozen North, the 
Or Gold Fields and the Timber 
; These views are genuine mov- 

ilctures (not lantern slides) 
were photographed in April

arch for buried treasure in the 
at midnight, a shadowy form 

owls about the halls at mld- 
a huge black cat that is 

to be the ghost of the de- 
3ntie Ebenezer, are bqt a few 
thrilling- features of “At the 
Jack O’Lantern,” the big rea

ction at' this theatre to-

ncxt Miss Eleanor

Mews, the city’s mezzo-sopriij 
be heard in selected vocal a® 
Miss Mews has won fame as 
recently in Canada and has benl 
very highly of by-the Canadian J 
Since arriving home this sun 
has given two recitals which < 
ed the endorsement of the i 
ing public.

Look out for the Inde) 
julyX2U
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Full Size Rolls 
Better Than Felt

Colin
Just FolksSIDETALKS

By 2DOAJI A. QUEST.
By lUth C letn*.

THE COMELT WOMAN.
hMgai There are cer- ably the power that forméd hèr tait 

H tain words in the that a dimple was needed to go with
■ English language the rest of the picture.
■ that I love. i„ a Gingham Dress.

And one of these
I words is "come- When I see my comely woman ip
■ iy” as applied to my mind's eye she always wears a
I a woman. gingham morning dress. 'I know she

Comely gives me does have other cloth*! but I.like her 
HÜ a picture of a best in that. It has a square neck 

»at, somewhere between 26 and I love that square of white neck 
! (Of course one can be comely and the way her firm white threat 
Sir 50 'but the woman I see in my rises of out the drees almost as will 
tad's eve is between those two ages. »= I »*• that curl at the back of her
I looks to be). She is a plump wo- neck. I feel sure that her husband
a not fat. not gross, above all not specially likes to kiss that square of 
copy .with Bvron "I hate a dumpy white neck and that curl.
mm") but comfortably, pleasantly The morning drees may be any col-
Oded. She has all the nice gejrtr- °r but preferably it is ptek, became 
•curves that have been banned by Pink goes specially well with the 
•lion In these dave when the near- comely woman. (And the qu*er thing
II woman's form approximates a “bout that part of the picture is that 
Vs. the more thoroughly the writer P»®* »* 0M of the colors that for the 
love stories and the illustrator most part I like the least.)

(rove of her. But They Come Back. I
That Pretty Hair Line. The comely woman isn’t beautiful

E6i has a nice fresh skin, net ne-! but (he always looks clean and 
•sariiy the roseleaf type but healthy healthy and strong and happy and 
d clean and fresh and rosy. Her competent (another word that I love.) 
lr has vitality. Preferably it curls, j She emilee easily. .
* stylishly but with a natural lrre- Children gp to her regdtly.
1st wave or crinkle. She always Men love her and marry, her. And 
*rs if on the top of her head in a then flirt w(thAe other type? Some- 
tck con The hair line on the back | times. But when they go hack they 
6er Hoe white neck Is very pretty feel »s acity weary person teals when 

1 generally there ie a little curl he. gets out into the peace and san- 
l,e ity and largeness of a country hill-
Jdot features do not need to be per- side.
itly 8S6°rted, just not too quarrel- God bless the cotnely woman!

Sfie mustn't be too thin lip- And God be thankful that He made
and her teeth must be white, eo many millions of hey to be the 

>UEh they don't need to be regular, backbond and Meeting of our country.

CUTS

Servie*tost fat

fim* twin

o Corns A law that la ebsi 
to be enforced.

doesn’t have

Bridegroom to City Mintsetr: “How 
much do I owe you?*’

Minister: "You can better esti
mate the value of the service render-

Brldegreem: "Suppose we poetD 
pone settlement—aay for a year. By 
that time—”

Minister: "No, no, make it 15.00 
now.”way to «rf a***

.Stopetto
Somebody said that the greatest 

euccese# in life have been made ont 
of a let of errors that were corrected.

om.
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Don’t Miss This Opportunity to Buy Good Roofing at a
Send your carpenter down to examine this remarkable; offer—

CAMPBELL’S PATENT
$2.59 Per RoD
NAILS AND CEMENT FREE

BMMflMCKPBEISSEfEfEjfc'.

Price !

ING
Three-Ply Quality 
Cheaper Than Felt

Houses covered with CAMPBELL’S PATENT ROOFING pay lower insurance premiums than houses covered with 
felt, and require no tar or other coating until the roofing has been 1 or 2 years in use.

A roll of CAMPBELL’S PATENT ROOFING will cover same space as 3-ply felt Easier to apply than felt, 
saving on insurance alone will pay for your roof years before the Patent Roofing will need to be renewed.

The

CAMPBELL’S PATENT ROOFING may be used instead of shingles for your roof; also takes the place of clap
board and is cheaper and warmer.

Water Street, Et. John’s
flyWXm*
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Local!
p*'5» s*^y-

VACATION
"Two wèèke with pay" to follow the 

stream,
Two weeks that will fly like a happy 

dream, . - -
A fortnight free from the bonds of 

care
With nevèr a duty to haunt you there, 
With no one to say you shall come.

and go. ■* '
And never a whistle at noon ,to blow ; 
This is the tribute which commerce 

pays
To the soul of man and his gentler 

ways. , j .
\ ;; . : ,- ■

Dull were Jack if he only knew 
The single task he had learned to do, 
If he cherished no thought pave hit 

weekly pay
And found no charm in an hour of 

play.
If his eyes never lighted with Joy to 

see **'
The wondrous lure of a shady tree! 
And base were Jack if * rippling 

brook
Drew nothing from him but a passing 

look.

Fame and fortune have nèt the thrill 
Of enfling smoke on a distant hill.
Or a ship at sea. or a winding lane 1 
Where a barefoot boy turns home 

again i
Or a tree in bloom or a song bird's 

call,
tot these make dreamers of one and 

all;
And rich or poor though a man may 

he,
His soul Is moved by euOh wttehery,

"Two weeks with p*y"-to dream and ■ 
lie I

Wherever you will ’neath the open j 
sky,

To dream your dreams and to wash i 
your soul

Where the air is clean and the waters
Toll— 1

The nod of commerce to finer things 
Than progress makes or money brings 
A tribute commerce is glad to give 
To th« sOul of man that hie dreams 

may live.

Highly Interesting.
ATTBACTS LABGE AUDIENCES TO 

THE NICKEL.

One of.the finest scenic moving pic
tures ever seen in. the city is Major 
Cotton’s serial survey view which 
were witnessed by huge audiences at 
the Nickel last night. From a scenic 
standpoint it certainly ranks among 
the best—from a standpoint of enter
tainment it is a rare treat and last 
night's audiences were not slow in ap
preciating it.

A screen drama worth while is “At 
the Sign of Jack O’Lantern,’’ a Myrtle 
Heed Story released by Hodkinson 
pictures. It is a mystery story replete 
with sensational thrills and inter
spersed with tide-shutting situations. 
Strange things occur in Uncle Bbene- 
ter’a “Jack O’Lantern” house hap
penings that will keep you in a spirit 
of suspense until the very end of thè 
picture. You will mise an evening of 
real entertainment if you miss seeing 
this picture. On Monday next. Miss 
Eleanor Mews, L.T.C.M., the" popular 
local mészo-soprano will appear at 
this theatre. Miss Mews needs no in
troduction to the music lovers of this 
city and patrons of this theatre are as
sured of hearing something worth 
while.

.------------—r--------
The w
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SMALLWOOD’S BIG SHOE SALE
Big Values in Ladies’ Miss & Children’s 

otwear

June21,tf

A Designer’s Error.
Two of the Leeward islands which 

Columubs discovered—8L Chrietoper 
and Nevis—ere British possessions 
and, of course, have distinctive sumps. 
A recent issue shows woeful ignorance 
ef astronomical lere for Columbus is 
shown with a spyglass although Col
umbus died more than 160 years be
fore Zacharlgh Hsussen devised the 
telescope if the credit 1» not given else
where. The early history of ths tele
scope is very hasy.

* NH’. Fwrsi-rs

4/

1 KÏ TTET^Tt-lir::

West End Taxi Service. 
•Phone 2616.

Jun,21.tf '

Examination Results.
Miss Georgina Roberts wroU her 

parents lest week in reference to the , 
success our Newfoundlanders re- j 
celved when graduating at the Dea-j 

1 coneee Home at Toronto. The first ; 
Junior prise of $100 was -awarded to ' 
Misa Burry, of et. John’s, and the 
second junior prise of $76 went to 
Miss Roberts, of Twillingite. Well 
done, Newfoundlanders, apd 

j congratulations—'

Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps, wttE Buckle 

Ladies’ White Canvas High Laced Boob :

Ladies’ White Canvas Laced Low Shoes 

Ladies’ Grey Kid One-Strap Shoes 

Girls’ WMte Canvas Laced Boob™. .. . w . . ..
Child’s White Canvas Laced Boob^JÙÉ^HÉ 

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boob ..

Men’s Fine Black Kid Laced Boots .. -....... ..

Secure your sbe
ill.... .a—ga

■« orwi r». Only $130 

.Only $1.50 

..Only $130 

Only $4.75 

. t. .Only $1.30 

.,«..Only $1.10 

.. . .Only $430 the Pair 

.. .. . . ^.Only $5.00 the Pair

t»’ •> ’

- ^ . r-.w r.

» »■ ■>•»' r*M m

ftwe: rr V

220 Water Street
■
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ge of ProgramSTAR MOVIENOTICE!
MR A. LAWRENCE IN ILLUSTRATED SONGS. 

THAT EMINENT WESTERN STAR

HOOT GIBSONNFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
SERVICE.

” the

and Leonard
"^«atrlmooJ

10 B T. Holden 
irae hecomlnK'y 1 

costume of
“of grey and rov
,flcent bowiuet o
with fem. 9he 
sister Jean as 

jerald, brother of
«r com aman ■

“ had been tied 
motored to the 
Topsail Road,
Joins was spent.
ot a sumptuous r 
toasts had been 
party accompan 

room to Wate 
-they entrained b:

in Episode Three of

regon TrailTHE BBIftiBE IN CAMP.
Avalon Battalion yesterday spent 

their first day of the 1983 Camp. At 
7.30 a-m. the Royal Stores truck was 
despatched, followed a few minutes 
after by the big live ton truck of the 
Colonial Cordage Co., and the truck 
of Job Stores, Ltd. These were load
ed up In the morning by Lieut M. J. 
Taylor, Sergt Major Beet and thirty 
lads. All other ranks paraded at 9.30. 
Af 9.46 to 10 a.m. eighteen motor cars 
of the C.L.B. transport service had 
reported for duty. Old Comrade An
drew G. CarneH’s car being In the 
rear. The officers acknowledge with 
gratitude this great help from the 
following car owners:—Sir Michael 
Caehln, 2 cars. Sir Richard Squires, 
HU Honor Mayor Cook, Dr. McLaugh
lin, Wm. R. Neal, Chae. B. Hunt, J. T. 
Meaney, B. J. Roper, B. D. ft W. Spur- 
rell, Erie Robertson, Capt J. J. Mil
ler, S. W. Cornlck, H. Carter, J. B. 
Lynch and Ken Ruby. This feature 
of giving the lads a Joy ride to Top
sail was a wonderful Improvement 
over the old heroic method of march
ing the lads with arms over the 13 
miles of dnsty roads—it enabled all 
ranks to arrive fresh and able to en
joy their first day all the better. The 
lads "detrained” at the foot of Top
sail Hill and headed by the Bugle 
Band, marched to the “Old Camp 
Ground.” Following officers on duty: 
Lt-Col. Walter Rendell, C.B.E., Major 
Tait, Camp Commandant, Captain 
Snow, Adjutant, Capt. A. S. Lewis, 
Canteen Officer; Lient. R. G. Ash, 
Transport Officer, Lieut. M. J. Tay
lor. The Quartermaster Lieut. Motty, 
Lieuts. Fred Reid and Reeves, with 
fifteen pioneers were already on duty 
at Topsail. On arrival the Battalion 
erected eighteen tents In two hours 
—quite a record. At 1.30 the bugler 
sounded “Come to. the Cookhouse 
Door,” and all ranks enjoyed a good 
hot meal in the new Mess Hut, com
pleted a few days ago and fitted up 
like the "saloon of a first-class ocean 
liner.” Electric light has been In
stalled In the grounds. Mess Hut Can
teen, Cookhouse and lads Mess Hut. 
A Telephone Pay Station Is also In 
use In the Officers Mess Hut. Cooks 
Roberta and Butler are on duty with 
R.Q.M.S. Shears and Sergt. Stone In 
the Food Controller’s Department. 
Capt. Lewie and Sergt. Fearer are do
ing a rushing business from "phis to

STEP (>er Sensation Sh-H-H-H. BA VU in Eight Parts,
in this picture: Estelle Taylor, Forrest Stan] 
Breamer and Jose! Swickard. IT IS SOME PICTIJ

MONDAY T1
Look at the 

Wallace Beery, S;

S.S. PORTIA
Freight for usual Northern ports of call will 

be received from to-morrow Saturday, at 9 a.hi. 
at the wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, 
Limited.

Steamer will sail on Wednesday, at 10 a.m.

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE.

A Universal £pedal ht Six Parta.

was born and brought up. The trip 
across the continent will be made on 
the eame train that brought him to 
the west. Naval and military honors 
will be paid the dead commander by 
the army and navy throughout the 
whole trip. "*

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
WE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORSWarren G. Harding, President of 

United States died Instantly and with
out warning to-night at seven thirty j 
o’clock, a victim to a stroke of apop- j 
lazy which struck him down In bis ; 
weak condition after hls Illness of 
but one week. The chief executive 
of nation and by virtue hls office one 
of the worlds leading figures passed 
away at the time when physlcane 
family and people thought that rnedt- ■ 
cal skill, hope and prayer had won i 
the battle agalnet disease. With the- 
passing of Harding office of Presl- j

Coolldge, j 
States, who

H32B5S35515ÏE rp HOSE who have had 
placed upon them 

the responsibilities of 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and find the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they care to undertake, 
will do well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
theCompanytheir agent.

PECIALS !PURITY FLOUR ! Activity
e Wonderful Values,WORLD’S BEST.'

Bread and 
Better Bread

“ THE
More

ef the curiously 
,Bal situations thident devolves on Calvin 

Vice-President United 
was notified of hls death at hie home ! in a report submitted to H. G. 
In Plymouth Vermont. The suddeness j Richardson, General Secretary of the 
of the end is shown by the fact that League of Nations’ Society in Can- 
only Mrs. Harding and two nurses j ada, W. G. Doyle, special representa- 
were In the room at the time. Mrs. J tlve of the Canadian organisation In 
Harding and two nurses were in the I Europe, who hed been conducting a 
room at the time. Mrs. Hard- j personal Investigation of the trouble 
lug was reading to the President ; in Saar Valley, expressed the view 
when suddenly a slight shudder j that the agitation of the Sarlanders 
shook the frame of the patient and j had been largely justified and Is 
he collapsed and died. { bound to continue. Mr. Doyle com-

Mrs. Harding ran to the door and mentg critically on the personnel of 
called for Commander Boone and the Saar Basin Commission. Since 
others of the President’s medical French occupation of the Ruhr Saar 

sr General Saw- they have been entirely cut off from 
•e able to reach direct communication with Germany, 
before life was ; depriving Saarlanders of privileges 

powerless. Brave i extended to them by the Treaty of 
lueband's Illness, ] Versailles to import from unoccupied 
Is death with the Germany free of duty natural ex- 
ntlnuing to be ports for a period of five years. , 
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Braid HATSMONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

Just a small lot lately 
to hand. Good values. 
The right thing for the 
Regatta.SERGE SUIT. Seconds.

Big variety of Colours.
BOTH BANK BUILDING. 

Mr Herbert S. Kelt.. .President. 
A. J. Brown, K.C.... .Vlce-Pres, 
I. 6. PanaMsen. .Gen’l Manager

A That’s the price for a
^”|l| fine Custom-made, In- ^7111 

digo Blue, All Wool
Serge, with best of trimming, good workman
ship and a perfect fit.

rnly 25c. pair Ladies White 
' Cotton

Under-vests

T. T. Palhfty7 *JNfr, St Pehn’s 
•etiiut.eed C

They were

Tweed Suits from $40 to $55. Ladies’Personal.
Sleeveless.

ek CottonMail orders promptly attended to. Rev. Fathers Fleming and Duam, 
who have been In the city some time 
giving a Retreat to the R. C. Clergy, 
are leaving for New York by S. 8. 
Rosalind ’ sailing to-morrow 

Mr. Eric Chafe leaves to-morrow to 
Join the Glencoe for a business trip 
on the South West Coast 

Mr. B.B. Stafford and hls bride, who 
have been on an extended honey
moon on the Continent returned to
day by S.S. Dlgby from Boston.

Mr. H. Colley, of Bishop Felld Col
lege is spending hls holidays at Bur- 
geo He recently delighted a large 
audience with his lecture on a "Tale 
of Two Cities,” which was s<i highly 
appreciated here last winter.

from 15c
LL The Tailor each onlypoisoning after eating tinned 

on an Alaskan trip. Seconds.
II under cost for this 

Sale.

Extra good values 
also in other qualities.

WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 
GRAND FALLS.

JBithpBptt

anchors.”
Bay Roberts detachment arrived at 

noon Thursday with Lieut. Norman In 
command of nineteen lads, and were 

The officer

EIGHT HOUR DAT.
NBW YORK, Aug. 3.

The directors of Iron and Steel In
stitutes decided to-day upon elimina
tion *of twelve hour day In steel In
dustries will begin Immediately and 
wages of employees whose hours are 
reduced from twelve to eight hours 
will be go adjusted as to afford earn
ings equivalent to a twenty-five per 
cent. Increase in hourly base rates.

given a hearty reception, 
returned, however, the same evening 
to Bay Roberts. Many Bay Roberts 
folk are coming to Camp on Sunder, 
as this will be the only Sunday the 
lads will be In Topsail. Some hun-

Children’s 
Coloured 

Gingham and 
White

Middy
Dresses

ly 15c. pair
Per bottle. Ladies’ 

White Voile
Mouses
Tailor Made, 
Quality Goods

Wm. J. (Houston, Ltd,Sachem DueTHE RUHR QUESTION DARKENS 
POLITICAL HORIZON.

LONDON, Aug. 4.
Seldom has parliament separated 

for a long vacation under such an 
omlnlous cloud of difficult relations 
with an allied power as It did to-day. 
after grave statements by Premier 
Stanley Baldwin In Commons and 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs Marquis 
Cnrzon in House of Lords revealing 
apparently unsurmountably divergent 
views between Great Britain and 
France aa to how to deal with repara
tions question. Ministerial state-

This Evening, 184 WATER STREET.
Theme 497.

mayl9.s,tu,th.tf| Custom Tailoring is Personal Service, SHIP DELATED BY FOG.
According to a message received 

this forenoon by the Furness Withy 
Co., the S. S. Sachem Is due here from 
Liverpool between five .and six o’
clock this afternoon. She will prob-

The service of quality in Cloth, in making, in lit 
and style.

The American Tailor.
W. P. SHORT ALL phone 477.
300 WATER STREET.

6 St. John’s................................................Nid.

Good materials and 
well made. All at cut 
prices, away below cost 
of making.

it $1.95 and provtdtj 
expenditui 

protection for 
de possessions 
The Commisse 
itch Parliament 
re In April rej 
nd said that I 

of fuel for J

BOX 445. $2.50 each
For Summer Cooking

In summertime women 2 
like easy cooking. CRISCO | 
is the friend of every wo- X 
man who likes to cook with I 
the least effort. CRISCO " 
keeps fresh and good right ■ 
through the summer. If it S 
does not, we will gladly re- ■ 
fund the purchase price. HI 
For frying fish, eggs, or 5 
any food there is nothing | 
better than this pure whole- X 
some vegetable fat. For I 
cake making, CRISCO is 5 
the ideal article. Good gro- S 
cers recommend CRISCO I 
for they have built up their 5 
business by serving their ■ 
patrons only the best. in j 
food products.

Crisco is obtainable at I 
any good grocery store. 5

Sports by the Guards Com-1
rades next Wednesday will be 
the best yet. New grounds and 
new items. Come and enjoy it.

aug3.ll
Ifhite Jean 
md Pique
KURTS

Digby in Port.FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
„ . -----AN»-------

-THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
r" OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The' largt vt^ambSr ef MBf 
holders In Newfoundland. —

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs*
PHONE «48. p. O. BOX 781

GEO. H. HALLEY,- Agent, ■ - •
ADRAIN BUILDING, I* WATER MUlft
jan2,tu,s,tf

Costumes ts only possibl
es or fears whl 
»o European p| 
irgest interest] 
these precautj 
unquestionably] 
: of the white] 
■arts of the ] 

deling In all j 
jhite nations j 
ears been basa 
f encroachmeJ 
fnmon not onH 
Zealand, but 1 
Wt the Unite» 
F1 most Engl 
F that are al

resistance In Ruhr, yet statements 
still left country In Ignorance of Brit
ish. government's next step, end Judg
ing from Lord Ourson’» speech, the 
ministers themselves are not defin
itely decided on this point The Brit
ish government clearly hopes It may 
be possible to bring pressure to bear 
on French government through an ap
peal by laying the ease before new 
tribunal namely the civilised world.

8. 8. Dlgby, dept F. W. Chambers, 
D.8.C., arrived In port at 10 a.m. to
day from Halifax, bringing the fol
lowing passengers: Miss D. O. Ayre. 
Dr! W. W. Blackall, Dr. O. J. Bond, 
F. M. Cornell, Rev. Dr. L. Curtis, O. 
W, French, Misa M. MacKey, Mrs. B. 
Melville, MM. J. B. Pitts, D. B. Smith, 
Miss W. Stephens, George Bluett, Mrs. 
M.-Cdetello, H. L. Chan cay, Miss A. 
French, Mise K. Furlong, H. H. Hawk
ins, Mise L. Healey, Mrs. J. B. John
son, Miss Ada Johnson, Miss Agnes 
Persons, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Stafford, 
A. R. Thompson, Mias Louis Thomp
son, O. A, Uphill, Mrs. M. B. Water
man, Mise Merle Woods. There are 
20 passengers on the ship in transit 
to Liverpool

Cabmen! 
Truckmen! 

Farmers! ; 
Fishermen!

Get Your
DINNER

English Materials. 
Originally $25.00 each.

Now Only1 under cost»? for 
this Sale $5.00 each

PRE8I.GENERAL REGRET AT 
DENTS DEATH.

OTTAWA, Aug. 8.
Expressions of regret at the loss 

of President Harding were forwarded 
to the United States by the Canadian 
Government officiale. In the absence 
of Premier King, Acting Premier 
Fielding expreeàed deep sympathy of 
the people of Canada with the Am
erican public In their loss. Conser
vative leader Hen. Arthur Melghan 
being ottt ot town. Sir Henry Drayton 
Joined with Acting Premier Fielding 
in conveying regrets to the people ot 
the UHtod States.

Hie Majesty King George commands 
that the Court shell wear mourning I 
tor one week for the late Hon. War- Holds WO 
ren G. Harding. President of the j Eagl 
United States, mounting to commence June2,3m/

July30.3i.eod Distributor.
TO ARRIVE Quick, served clean.Schr. Andrea has entered at Chan

nel to load fish for Oporto.
Schr. Merry Widow, belonging to 

Brookfield, B.B., has arrtved/at Wes-
Sizes BEST ANTHRACITE. 

>BEST SCOTCH SOFT COAL.
>>> . INSTOCK:
SCREENED SYDNEY COAL

* all lowest prices.
A. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited.

BECK’S COVE.

BmiHHHBHHflHHBCLEANING,
now Landing

Ex. S.S. “Heronspool :
lejville from the Straits halting for
900 qtie. codfish.

St, one street All kinds of Ladies’ and 
ente’ garments cleaned, 
jessed or dyed and repair-

J.J. DOOLEY,
•r. Lime St. & LeMarchant Rd.

8. 8. Han garland arrived at Aqua- TONS HO'of Post Office.yesterday from Sydney in bal-

Per TonR a Olga. Stamen sailed
SENT HOME.taking 2A3*

It has won out at the eleventh
Just by

HliN’ARD’Sarrived at

aasiswiW
aanmamm®.
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Gearoid
Gel Onr Prices and 

be Convinced.

Richard Hudnut’s 
High Grade Products 

at Baird’s
Hudtiut’s Perfume» . .114», $140 
Hudnut’s Talcum Powders . .60e., $1.60 
Hudnut’s Face Powder .. .. ..$1.10
Hudnut’s Almond Meal, for the 

the Toilet Water, the tin .. .. 86c. 
Hudnut’s Vanishing Cream .. .. 86c. 
Hudnut’s Cleansing Cream .. .. 86c. 
Hudnut’s Bath Salts, tattle .. . $1.20 
Hudnut’s Compact—Pu* & Rouge

taxed..................................... .. 86c,
HUDNUT’S TRAYBLETTE — The 

handy companion holds : Perfume, 
Cleansing Cream, Vanishing Cream 
and Talcum—indispensable 40. 
really, complete..................

The quality needs 
no comment. 

USE. IT
And You will be 

satisfied.

Opportunities The Unusualness of These
. \ Values Attract Attention

PILLOW CASES—Quality English HEARTH RUGS—Inexpensive multi-
Piljow Cases, showing a hemstitch- - -coloured Hearth Rugs, well suited
ed frilled border, $1.20 value Friday, for summertime, to cover up the
Saturday and Monday, Qfi» worn spots or for, country PÔ 1P
each...................................... HOC. use. Special .. .. ..

BWhite$LinfnASB^!?trraHes'1 CASEMERTS—36 inch, in Fancy Col-'
^lnen h£Fl~ cured patterns. Blues, Fawns, GreensfJl eL ?eg’ I2!0' $1 78 and Crimson, etc., effective lookingawAweSatUrulr -Jt Monday w O hangings, away under price. Reg.

SHAMS — Handsomely embroidered $5c. yard Friday, Saturday 4Q.
and hemstitched White Linen Pillow ,nj wendav WC.Shams, Pillow shape Reg. $j.60 and Menday .. .................. «*»*§
Friday, Saturday and $1 4P TICKINGS—Double width Tickings MB
Monday .. . vl.lD inch, extra strong, closely woven.

REVERSIBLE BUGS—Reversible, ser- Reg. $1.00 Friday, Saturday OQ
vioeable and beautifully blended and Menday .. .. ... .. ..

t7’!6’ IVlSti PILLOW COTTONS—40 inch Circular! 
Friday, Saturday and ÇC ÛÇ Pillow Cottons, particularly good i

STBA^RCGS^Nice cool iooking*and - S“* ffidn^^oato 64c.

to pick up excellent values in

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ WHITE 
BOOTS.

Laced and button styles, in white 
canvas broad toe, medium heel, rated 
for clearance.
Sizes 6 to 8. Reg. $3.00 for $L49 
Sizes 8% to 11%. Reg. $2.70 for $1.69 
Sizes 13 to 8. Reg. $2.60 for $1.98

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—“Alpha” Wool 
Socks, in assorted sizes, plain shades 
Sky, Pink and White, pure 90— 
wool. Special .. .. .. .. •• *'OV.

CUTIES—Children’s White Socks with 
fancy coloured striped tope, in vari
ous shades. Special .. .. 99—

GEARS CO
LimitedSLAP! GO 

PRICES of 
WASH 
GOODS

BUGS—Nice cool looking and 
sensible Hearth Rugs in neat look
ing patterns. Reg. $2.50 (M ÇQ 
Frl, Sat. & Mon. .. ..

HALL LINOLEUMS—36 Inches wide, 
plain with wide Egyptian border
Brown. Special........................... $156
Dark Green, Special.................. $156

LINOLEUMS—6 feet wide, all new pat
terns and some very pretty carpet 
patterns Included, the quality is ex

cellent. Special Friday, Sat- 09
erilajr and Menday, yard vl.OAi

jae26,w,f,m,tf
Lace,

PYJAMA HOLDERS—A new pleee of 
tanye linen for your bedroom, la 
beautifully embroidered and hem

stitched, pocket shape. Reg. $1.16
Friday, Saturday and (MIC 
Monday .. ........... .. vl.lD

ElDIES’ HOSE—Plain Black sum
mer Lisle Hose, of a decidely good 
make. Special at .. .... .. .. CC-

MEN’S STOR
Rich in values in those very 

things~~the height of the 
season calls for.

SOFT COLLARS—Luvlsca Silk Soft Collars, In White and Create! 
good looking collars In the fashionable shape. 9C —.
Special.............................................................................. ODÇf

SILK SOCKS—Pure Silk Socks in shades of Shot Brown, Neill 
Heather and plain Black. Ç1 liflF

PHONE
FOUR
SEVENGrey, Natural,

Special.. ..
SILK TIES—College Stripes and neat floral and conventional ; 

patterns, in a maize of pretty tones. 76c. value. CÇ— ;
Special.............................................................................. vVCe

SOCKS—Men’s Cotton Socks In shades of Brown, Navy, OfL,|P
Palm Beach and Black. Special .. .................... “ VC*

CUFF LINKS—Reliable English Gold Plated Cuff Links, 9P- ;, 
showing pearl mountings. They’re Special value at • “L» 

VELOUR HATS—Latest London shapes for early Fall wear, in? ! 
shades of Beige, Melange, Oyster , Slate, Cuba Of
and Dark Grey. Special............................................

„ SPORT SHIRTS — Mercerised v
White and Cream Brilliant Sport ; 

yggw Shirts, flare collar, pockefe'|
/Zr v sporty alright. Spec- PO OA

lal.............................. ,
} A ■ TOP SHIRTS—Pretty Striped pi* 

l ~*7 terns Blue and White, Hello an®/
1 vY White, Black and White; each

with detachable collar PI Of 
\\ X to match. Special ..

Mm I 11 SUIT CASES—Of the larger
M Jj 11 Dark Tan, double strapped aitifi

Ginghams, Linens, Voiles 
Sponge Clo ths, Ripple ttos 
Reduced Regardless of Cost

PEACH CHEPES—The shade is unusually pretty and the material just 
right tor Underwear, Kimonae, etc. Regular 46c. yard. 99- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ., .. .. -, -, .» */“v*

RIPPLETTE—Snow White Ripplettes, need no ironing, look remarkably 
well made up and excellent for under things. Regular 99 —
40c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday........... V.............. uuv*

GINGHAMS—Liberty Ginghams, renowned for their wearing quality.
They come In handsome Plaid effects fine and larger, nn- 9C- 

' usually wide. Reg. 46c. Friday, Satnrday and Monday "uv* 
SERVICE GINGHAMS—Hard wearing Ginghams In pretty Checks and 

Stripes, Pinks, Blues, Greys, Black, White, etc. Reg. 30c. 95- 
yard. Friday, Satnrday and Monday .. .. .. .. .. ••

SPONGE CLOTHS—Pretty mottled Grey ground with repeating stripes, 
In assorted shades: ererlazting wear and washes beautl- CI 9Q 
fully. Reg. $1,90 yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. 

BUTTERFLY VOILES—Pink ground ehowlng large Butterfly pattern,

metal covered corners.

I BOYS’ 0TERALLS—For the 
! ger boys up to small m 
j sizes. In Dark Blue ; Dei 

patch pockets, bib and-

BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS—Sises 
! 4 to 7 years, strong Khaki I

malts, marked Half " Pi 
Friday, Saturday and

pifâfâwien’Y Blazer St 
1 -Pyjamas In a nice med 
i weight, turn over collar, 

sorted sizes. Special 04 ,

u auu urujr. kuuu

Friday, Saturdayreversible and fast colors. Regular 30c.
>CY CREPES—Handsome figured Crepes for Dressing Gowns, Kim- 
onas and so forth. Just a couple of pieces, late in arriving. 90- 
Regular 50c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ................... uHC.

Cream

s’’ Vests for
Its Drill Vest <*r Singlet to

Sailorin plain
Boatswain's WhistleLanyard

• +' -<*• .» » ■;* •
FronU, Navy

■■
t i k 9

■fiMitni

« ET : :

Hymeneal.

F.iTinES<>^ABLAm
* retty wedding was

jufet ^ the congregational
Ii’ed ‘ d„y morning at 8 oV 
r> p" L immediate relatives 
E ^ . when Gertrude M.

prCSdaZgbter of Mr. John
*’ and Leonard G. M. Gar-

Mr S E. Garland, were
:i; matrimony by the mm

I R T Holden, B.A. CBS 
F,s becomingly attired in a 
*!; msiume Of navy serge 
f „flrrev and rose and carried 
’ /cent bouquet of white car- 
^lth fern. She was attended 

l Iter Joan as bridesmaid, 
fJrald. brother of the bride, 
r groomsman. After the nup- 
r. had been tied the wedding 
Entered to the bride’s rssi- 
1 Topsail Road, where a pleas-
Liag »"as spent’ AIter par"
f , 8 gnmptuous repast and the 
i toasts' had been honored, the 
I „arrv accompanied the bride 

iJoom to Waterford Bridge 
I (J.y entrained by the express 
1 0 By Chance, where the 
jpcon will he spent.

I Activity
in the Pacific.

of the curiously obscure 4n- 
Yonal situations that has arisen 

t6e past two months relates 
[naval protection of the Pacific.

, Asiatic countries like Japan 
Ef consideration, Britain, the 

1 states, Holland and France 
|,Te important interests to pro
fit those waters. Before and 
-the war the Allies left the 
L of the Pacific largely to 

A which had a treaty of alliance 
[great Britain that proved em- 

r serviceable. Japan is also a 
to the Four Powers Naval 

It negotiated at Washington last 
I which also embraces Great 
L,France and the United States; 
[which provides for mutual re- 

f each other’s interests In the 
For reasons which have not 

fmade clear Holland, which has 
«Itly colonial empire in those 

did not participate in the 
Mon Conference. So far as 

fen recollect no statement was 
t to whether 'the Dutch were 

i to participate, but the Four 
itidd the just and proper thing 

Itiiey made an official declara
nt Holland’s interests In the 

Ifeas would be respected, - 
jeer.* events indicate that, so far 
t Pacific is concerned, there le 

§ prevailing confidence in the se 
s provided by that treaty. With 

I vague explanations the British 
tally had announced its pur 

[of expending a large Bum In 
tig a naval base at Singapore, 
jgl the scheme hah been attack- 
I tertain American newspapers, 

■practically certain that thé Brit- 
poposals have had the assent of 
Washington administration. Am 

1 naval critics who recall how 
kable British naval friendship 

[to the United States during the 
pine phase of the Spanish- 
pan war, are not likely-to raise 
pons in the strengthening of 

1 naval power in Pacific wa- 
Holland, despite the declara- 

labove alluded to, seems to have 
1 alarm, not at the Singapore 
pis but at the situation gener- 

She has in hand a Naval bill 
1 Is said to meet with popular 

pation, providing for greatly 
expenditures to provide 

I Protection for Java and other 
pile possessions in Pacific wa- 
i The Commission appointed by 
wtch Parliament to consider the 
Fe In April reported in its fa 
N said that there was still 

! o! fuel for a conflict In the

|fc only possible to guess at the 
5 or fears which have prompted 
0 European powers which- have 

l*rScat interests in that ocean to 
I these precautionary steps ; but 
[unquestionably mean a strength- 

! of the white man’s hold In 
J Part6 of the world. The popu- 
P’Hng in all the colonies held 
pite nations in the Pacific has 

. u~ been based on fears of Jap-
"! oncroachments. This feeling
toon not only to Australia and 

[Zealand, but to the Pacific Coast 
Ph the United States and Cana- 
[ a most English speaking do- 

1 that are accessible by sea to 
kse enterprise and immigration 
intiment is openly hostile. In 
F Columbia and Australia the 
[ owere Treaty is by no means 
lr because Japan Is a signatory 

The naval policies of both 
and Holland are probably 

°n the feeling that the Treaty 
ast, because of the popular 

l0aism to Japan.

Hi
• , • . .t-ly ; - . .

- : fcsTMi

Train Notes.
I at&D* We3t bound express ar- 
^ ort aux Basques at 7 a.m. I

1 west hound express ar- 
1 «'«hop's Falls 6, minutes

L0tal lrom Carbonear arrived

The Magical Power ot the Dollar Revealed—
'hdySM

August opens up at this Store with a host of repUy worth-while values, about which even the ordinary—the '
casual shopper becomes enthusiastic in the goodness displayed. Test the serviceability of this week’s event 
here. *
And the kind of Service rendered by this Store begins as soon as a customer enters it, and is followed step 
by step until the merchandise is delivered to their heme, Md should any adjustment be necessary our splen
did Service again comes to the fore, thorough in its effort* to rectify and satisfy. Such is the BAIRD 
SERVICE.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
tar INVEST YOUR WIMMIMGS MOW—WISELY AMD WELL—AT BAIRD'S

GIRLS’ SHOES—Children’s and Miss
es’ Patent leather Shoes, strap style. 

. Sizes 8% to 11%. Special ., . .$2.43 
Sizes 12 to 2. Special .. . .$259

LADIES’ BOOTS—Finest Vici Kid 
Boots, 9 inch height, pointed toe, 
Cuban heel. Reg. $6.00 ®9 7Q
Fri, Set and Monday .. *P4“ ' 0

MEN’S ROMEOS—In Black or Tan, a 
good grade, very comfortable shape. 
Reg. $3 20. Special Ç2 75

SKUFFEB BOOTS—In Dark Tan Lea
ther, laced style, broad fitting shape, 
wear like iron, sizes to fit girls and 
boys.
Sizes 6 to 8. Special .. ..$158 
Sizes 8% to U. Special .. ..$258 
Sizes 11% to 2. Special ..$2.48

SHOWROOM
Overflowing with good values
HAT SECURBBS—La Petite Hat Securera in Black and EC- 

White ; the neatest and somplest yet. Each .. ..
SILK TASSELS—They’re fashionable—for Coat, Suit or Dress; 

shades of Sand, Navy, Green, Jade, Black and White. 1Q- 
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday ......................

LADIES’ JUMPERS—Coloured Cotton Crepe Jumpers, round 
neck, short sleeved, trimmed at neck and sleeve in QC- 
Black. Special Sale Price............................................  JOC.

CHILDREN’S SKIRTS—Pleated White Jean Skirts , for girls 
from 6 to 10 years, body attached. Priced for Clearance. 
Regular $3.00. Friday, Satnrday and Mon-

CREPE NIGHT GÔWNS^—Delightfully cool for present wear. 
They come short sleeved, round neck, trimmed with pretty 
Pink and Blue stitchings. Reg. $1.20. Friday, Ç1 AC 
Satnrday and Monday................................................«pi«Vs*

CORSET WAISTS—Children’* Corset Wpists in White Jean, 
buttons attached for bands and suspenders, fitting 2 CÇ- 
to 6 years. Special Friday, Satnrday and Menday "SC,

RUBBER PANTS—Infants’ fine live Rubber Pants in as
sorted sizes. Special the pair Friday, Satnrday and 99- 
Monday ............................................................................. Ai«JV.

GIRLS' NIGHTGOWNS—Inexpensive White Lawn Nightgowns, 
low necked, short slqeve, trimmed with embroidery; to 
fit 2 to 10 years. Regular >1.00. Friday, Satnrday 4JA- 
and Monday ......................."...................... • WwC*

•BONNIE B” VEILS—Popular Slip-on Veils In plain and fancy 
shades of Grey, Navy, Purple, Taupe, Brown 9 for 9C- 
and Black. Special............... ................... . .. . “ fci«JC*

Girls’
Coat
Sweaters

For Sport wear for cool even
ings, nothing better than one ot 
those all Wool Coat Sweaters 
of ours; tidy roll collar, long 
sleeve and waist, girdle, becom
ing shade*; Bose, SPeacock, 
Camel, Navy. American Beauty, 
Emerald. :W *ti6»
Friday, Saturday and J5
Monday .. .............
COMBINATIONS—Ladies' finest 

White Jersey Combinations ; 
sleeveless, low neck and knee 

.length; seasonable; 40 to 44 
Inch sizes. Special CO— 
to dear .. .. -

SHAMPOO—Jap Rose Shampoo 
Is delightful. Now Is the 
season to use it gener 
Large Bottles. Hg

INFANTS’ COATS 
Cashmere add Lua 
tor baby, round o 
and silk braid trli 
fit 1 to 8 years. 1 
Friday, Saturdar * 
Monday .. .. .. ••

Girl’s
Winsome styles for 

and checked linens; 1 
g.«. Regular $2.20.

: ■■■■ SU

A Very Special Line
MEM’S SUITS 

at $22.00
Men’s pretty Grey Check Tweed Suits and 

Brown shade, cttff bottom pants, and though 
low In price, they are carefully tailored ai 
in a marked degree of perfection. Special

FOR

FF ICE

47
DICKS & CO., Ltd.

aug2,tf

Perched Upon His Bench 
Turkish fashion, sewing 
away for dear life, the 
tailor who is absorbed in 
his work—who is deter
mined to produce a suit 
worth while—is the man 
you should patronize. Let 
us tailor that next suit 

you will be pleased 
and proud at our work, j

J. J. STRANG,
A
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INSTOCK Reid-Newtomdland Co., Limy
' i r i        -  ....................—^ .

in the
“ MATCHLESS”

Way-
Do it whilst the Weather is fim

The Standard Manutaeturin! 
Company, Ltd.

Glencoe
South* West Coast Service
PSBSGngers leaving st. jonn s on 8.45 a.m 

train, Saturday, August 4th, will make connec. 
tion with S.S. GLENCOE at Argentia for ports 
of call between Argentia and Port aux Basques,

In 14-lb. Cotton Sax.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd, This time its

Leads in every DistrictChildren s and Reid-Ncwfoynfland Co., Limited

Mw Color. Aka Charm «iris’ BOOTS renders ad 
reigned, mi Jibles” will 
jnrsday, Ai 
f the erect! 
hbles.jHairç 
Plans and 
her inform 
[applicatioi 
jty Enginee 
Mer not n-

We offer Big Values in Girls’ Solid Foot- FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES
CHILD’S GREY CLOTH TOP LACED BOOTS 

—Sizes 6,7 and 8. Only .. . .$2.00 the pair.

CHILD’S BLACK KID LACED BOOTS— 
Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Only .... $2.00 the pair.

CHILD’S SOLID BROWN CALF BOOTS— 
Only..................................... . .$3.00 the pair.

CHILD’S GREY TOP BOOTS-
Only.............................................$2.50 the pair.

CHILD’S BROWN LACED BOOTS—
With Brown Cloth Top. Only $2.80 pair.

CHILD’S PATENT VAMP LACED BOOTS— 
With Champagne Top. Sizes 6, 7, & 8. 
Only.................................... .. . .$2.00 the pair.

GIRLS’ SOLID HIGH CUT BOOTS—
Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2. Only $3.10 pair.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
X> NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. JOHN’S. \ 

" STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”
Leaves NORTH SYDNEY Every Saturday 

“ ST. JOHN’S ,. .Every Tuesday at 10 a.m.
St. John's, NM,HARVEY & CO, LTD, Agents 

FARQUHAR TRADING CO, LTD, Agents, N. Sydney 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, NJ ■*w 'An;aug3.6moe„w4UB

be heh

MAJIC SOAP DYES! ed at

RED CROSS LINE!t ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.
Washes and Dyes at the same time. Light and 

Dainty shades, particularly attractive.
RENEW YOUR BLOUSE FOR TEN CENTS.

It is remarkably cheap and well worth riving «* 
trial. Only Ten Cents a Package. Cheapest on the 
market.

Special Prices to the Wholesale Trade.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHNS

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR AUGUST.Extra Special 
IN MEN’S BOOTS

The Desed 
the autl 
Sheik”, 

Secret Shj 
Donovan 

Sweet Pe 
frey Md 

Privilege,

From New Tort 
at 11 aja.

July 28th ........
Aug. 4th .. ..
Aug. 11th .. ..
Aug. 18th .. ..
Aug. 26th .. ..

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES WITH 
SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

ROSALIND
SILVIA

ROSALIND
SILVIA

ROSALINDROBERT TEMPLETON, MEN’S DARK TAN LACED BOOTS—'
Only.................. .......................... $4.50 the pair,

MEN’S FINE BLACK KID LACED BOOTS— 
Only............................................ $5.00 the pair. The Yell- 

Harold ]

BOWSING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Plaee, New Turk, 
General Agents.
CO, HARVET A CO, LTD, 

Agents.
ST. JOHN'S, NFLP.

janB.ci.w.l.ti
F. Smallwood Bookselli

Wallace Silverware. THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
Ju!y27,tf

Is your Table Stiver as good to-day aS 
when you bought ItT
Have you noticed that at the parts meet 
exposed to wear, the plate baa become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Stiver 
is In keeping with your. Idea.ot a wet] 
appointed tablet
Then why net, when" TdV’tMMS be re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to^wear and Is Kuarantaed^jirtt^asjj^iW

Start with thé Tea SpooE?* ISTTfradualty 
complete your Set with the now pattern— 
there are several for you to choose frost 
and the price le very moderate^ -

Tea Spaani cost S8J0 for a Desen, ?

When you are “watizing around again” or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, op 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

Ask «Kails about our

Progressive Policy for Business Men, 
Î 55,000 S& Md $25.00 

Only $16.00 A YEAR.

Inter Continental Transports, Limited.
i,8m,eodMAPLEDAWNJOHN MAUNDERV» "Frills”—Just honest accident Insurance at pure cost

___ Covers any and every possible accident and no
jA"***Wtlme limit lor total disability.

Larger og smaller amounts at proportionate rates. •

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COY.
i. J. LACET, NFLa GBNERAL AGENT.

The S.S. MAPLEDAWN will leave Montreal on
Sunday at daylight.

The S.S. MANOA will leave Montreal on August
18th.

For space, rates, etc, please apply to this 
Office, as space is limited.

HARVEY & CO„ Limited,
AGENTS.

£ TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
281-283 Duckworth Street ‘ected, Pi

e have

T.J,DULEY&C0.,Ltd
Tbe Bailable Jewellers A Opticlaas,

® WaterFIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
FOUR ON WATER! POUR ON WATER!

DONT DEPEND ON THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Newly-weds: Now is the time to have acme Fire Insurance 

placed on your property of any description. It's too late when 
the lire bells ring.

Older-weds : Tour House and Furniture was HARD TO 
GET. Fire will make it EAST TO LOSE. Be prepared tor the 
Are when it comes by having ample Insurance.

Tell us what you have and we'll tell you how to keep It

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE A JD1SURANCE AGENTS.

Email weed Building, Duckworth Street

BRACELETS. EAR RINGS.
PENDANTS. MASONIC EMBLEMS.
RINGS. CUFF LINKS.

- P BROOCHES. CHARMS,
This beautiful Native Stone, famous for its differ

ent play of colours, is found on Newfoundland Labra
dor.
A VALUABLE SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND,

Rm Hm TRAP NELL9 Ltdm
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street

Morey’s Coal is Good Coa
In Stock, Best Grades o!

North Sydney Screened, Scotch Haase-
hold and Anthracite

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 
^--4. RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
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